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Foreword 

The state and prospective analysis of status and trends of the farm animal 
genetic resources, suggested by FAO as a report, is currently a major 
agricultural, economical and political topic for Romania. Farm animal genetic 
resources are complex interrelated with animal and generally agricultural 
production systems, even natural ecosystems, consumer demand, food security, 
poverty reduction, ecological, economical and historical possibilities and 
restrictions. Thus, the analysis was an opportunity to create a vision on strategic 
directions for a better management of Animal Production if no more, of 
environmental protection and of rural development. 

The work is meant to be a Strategic Policy Document. It tried and somehow 
succeeded to provide answers to three basic agricultural politic questions:  

− Where are we? 

− Where do we need to be?  

− How to get to where we need to be? 

The provided answers to these questions are interesting and important for all 
adepts in animal production and in agricultural economics. It deserves a large 
discussion on them. I would like to express my intention to continue supporting, 
nationally and internationally, the policy regarding Romanian animal genetic 
resources, in both word and deed. I hope that the private sector and social 
organisations will take responsibility for their respective roles. 

I trust that you will find this analysis a pleasant read. Additionally, may also 
express my hope and expectation that it will result in action that makes a 
substantial contribution to the development of animal production in Romania, to 
the protection of traditional livestock practices, of the biodiversity and of 
environment. 
 
 

The Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Environment, 
 

Ilie Sârbu 
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Summary 

This strategic policy document on the Romanian management of Animal Genetic 
Resources and, by consequence, of his animal industry, is the Romanian’s official 
contribution to the Food and Agriculture Organisation’s “First Report on the state of 
World’s Animal Genetic Resources”. It try to answer to three important questions at 
this moment: (1) What is now the situation of AnGR in Romania; (2) What must 
be now and in the next future the situation; and (3) How to get were Romania 
must to be. 
As the past is present in the actual situations and in the future decisions, the project 
starts (Chapter 1.1.) with a short presentation of Romania and his agricultural 
evolution. It is mentioned that the survival of Romanian people, a relic of the former 
Roman Empire, have some connection with the agriculture, that Romanians have a 
long history in developing pastoral systems (tranhumance, transterminace) and breeds 
suited to the wide variety of production environments found in this part of Europe. 
Even now, many breeds name of Central, S-Eastern and Eastern Europe still remind 
the old nickname of Romanian’s (Valach) or of an Aromanian (Vlach) tribe. It is 
mentioned also that Romania uses to be up to 1864 more a country of landlords. Some 
five agrarian reforms, made, with the exception of the first (1864), more under external 
political conjuncture than from economic-social, or environmental reasons, 
dramatically increased the weight of small low inputs farms, practically set up a non 
sustainable, non competitive agriculture. From a former big agricultural exporter, 
Romania becomes an importer. We note that in the years 1960-1990 the large-scale-
industrial farms pioneered the large-scale animal production systems in poultry and 
pigs, even some 50% of country animal production was assured by co-operator’s 
”part-time private farms” and by peasants from mountain non co-operatives area. 
The second chapter of the project (1.2.) makes an analysis of the state of production 
systems, the biotope and interrelated elements of the farm animal genetic ecosystem. It 
is noted that sustainable livestock production systems are those in which AnGR reflect 
the available environmental resources. It is demonstrate that: 

 At least 80% of cattle, sheep, goat, buffalo’s production, the horses and the asses 
are in low input production systems (subsistence, smallholder, small-scale 
commercial farms, less and more than 5o% of production marketed). With the 
exception of cattle, the breeds are native, adapted to production systems. 

 The new private large commercial farm and companies, of medium and high-input 
production systems (100% of production marketed), have just about 48% of pigs 
and 65% of poultry;  

 The role of pastoral systems in creating half-natural ecosystems, cultural landscape 
and the preservation and use of indigenous knowledge and practices relevant to the 
conservation of AnGR is still not enough appreciated.  

 The most important economic and social animal products in Romania are milk, 
meat and egg. Wool used to be very important, being supported by the state up to 
1990. The draught power, manure, leisure, landscape management are secondary 
product. 

 The Romanian production systems were and are relatively self-sustaining in 
feeding, breeding and veterinary care. The variation of Romanian vegetable 
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production, the high weight of cereals and low weight of protein feed, especially 
Soya bean and the variability of external protein inputs negatively affected the feed 
conversation and the economic efficiency of high-input farms. 

The state of genetic diversity, utilisation conservation and state policy and institutional 
arrangements, presented on chapters 1.3; 1.4; 1.5 and 1.6, underline that: 
 Genetic diversity of Romanian farm animal’s breeds was very large, because 

ecological niches are very diverse and have been imported to many breeds. The 
erosion of native animal genetic resources started on 19th century in horses, 
continued in cattle, pigs, and poultry practically up to 1970. The erosion less 
affected the sheep and goats, extensively managed, buffaloes and asses, neglected. 
Most Romanian native breeds arose, as Lush (1947) pointed out, from community 
breeding in small region, where a few herds (“islands”) exchanged breeding stock. 
Such “island structure” of breeds having inside many emergent breeds, is 
practically maintained by peasants in some local species (donkeys, goats, even 
buffalo) or breeds (Tsurcana, Tsigai) up to our days. 

 A recent inventory of known large mammals farm animals includes some 26 active 
breeds, 19 at risk and 34 extinct. Most extinct (21) and at risk (11) breeds are 
recently introduced (native breeds extinct up to 1900 are not included). It seems 
that the idea that modern, imported breeds or imported animals are the best led to 
economical and biological lost. The native breeds of sheep, goats, buffaloes, asses 
play a major role in low-input production systems; the imported breeds of cattle, 
pigs, poultry become important even in low input systems, sometimes with a 
disputable justification, especially by continuous import, which do not permit the 
adaptation to the local ecosystem. 

 The first breed’s description and inventory was made in 1899-1912 years; there 
were some breed’s nomenclature and classification errors, connected to unknown 
relationship to breeds from others countries and, generally, to international 
taxonomic errors. The genetic distance between breeds, the time of separation and 
the classification was not always correct identified. 
The first breeders’ associations have been organised in 1920’ and they become 
working again after 1990 year. The breed’s country animal information system is 
kept and the breed’s monitoring is done, from 1964 and even now, by the National 
Agency for Animal Breeding and by the Ministry. From 1972, the legal instrument 
for directing genetic animal improvement where the National Breeding Plans 
(1972, 1986). The main objective of optimised breeding plans was the 
maximisation of genetic progress per year. A Poultry Improvement Company 
producing egg-laying hens and broiler hybrids and a Pig Improvement Company 
producing triple hybrids have been organised. Really was not possible to apply all 
the good intentions of breeding plans. Our cattle elite farms from the top of the 
improvement acted many times as multiplication farms for imported animals. Now, 
a new edition of it is prepared, adapted to the private and market conditions. For a 
modern and efficient use and improvement of AnGR, the most important 
obstacle is the fact that now the Romanian livestock production is carried out 
by very many subsistence farmers; each family farm have a high degree of self-
sufficiency, a old fashioned technology and relied little on outside service. The old, 
state production and breeding services did not found always the solution for a rapid 
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adaptation to the new farm structure. Livestock producers’ associations are weak as 
financial resources, opinion and human resources, not able to protect them face to 
their contractors and to take the problems of animal improvement and 
conservation.  

 In Romania, it was an empirical tendency of breed conservation by tradition, 
especially in sheep, or as a hobby, especially in poultry. The Animal Genetic 
Resources conservation was accepted as a problem and applied in Romania in 
1960’ by some scientist and practical workers, but it did not become enough a 
systematic state or a NGO policy practically up to now. This AnGR 
conservation has not a clear legislative and systematic state financial support. 
A cryogenic storage of some 4000 doses from the last elite farm of the Grey Steppe 
cattle was made in 1963, but lost by misconduct in 1970 years’. A “gene bank” of 
94 stable endangered poultry population (breeds and “varieties”) was established in 
1967 by the Poultry State Company; it was closed in 1990 year (!). Two 
endangered pig breeds, Romanian Saddleback (Bazna, fig. 1.3.-9.) and Red 
Mangalitsa were put in conservation in 1970 and 1974 in an Experimental Station 
and a small herd of Grey Steppe cattle has been organised in Cooperative farm 
(now it is in an Experimental station). 

 Empirical in situ conservation plans. In Romania, before 1950, the old state elite 
breeding farms uses to be small (4o-100 mares, 4o-5o cattle, 1oo-3oo sheep, 2o-5o 
sows) and the populations, usually distinct breeds, were relatively closed. The fear 
of inbreeding depression determined that an old, empirical, breeding strategy to be 
applied. The main characteristics of applied breeding strategy were intra 4-5 family 
selections of males and interfamily females crossing. 

 The conservation of native breeds is connected with the low intensity farming 
systems, inevitable in marginal mountain area. On this light, our scientists paid 
attention to the problem of conservation of the traditional pastoral systems 
(transhumance), which allow the utilisation of extensive grazing land, the 
conservation of genetic resources, of the environment and of the landscape. There 
are however not policies and legislation that support and promote the preservation 
and use of indigenous knowledge and practices relevant to the use of AnGR as 
CBD stipulate. The roll of pastoral species in environmental conservation is 
practically not noticed and even not accepted by forest people. We underline that, 
for a people with a nickname confounded sometimes with the profession of 
shepherd, it is not normal the absence of domestic animals, conserved for their 
cultural importance, in national parks and reservation.  

The beginning of III-rd millennium and the political changes in East Europe demand a 
great change on livestock production, in the management of animal genetic resources 
(chapter 2). The pollution, depletion of non-renewable resources, including genetic 
resources, demographic explosion and the problem of food security etc, noticed on the 
last 30 years (Meadows report, 1972), imposed to think for all countries to the 
necessity on a sustainable development in animal production. 
For Romania, the future EU admission and the globalisation of trade, the actual 
under development of the agricultural sector, the necessity to assure a food security to 
the population, to avoid the poverty, produce a great financial pressure on livestock 
industry to a sustainable development, to improve efficiency and remain 
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competitive. It is visible that the productivity of animals and of workers, and the 
efficiency of production remain a major drive of breeding policy in the livestock 
sector, even it is difficult to be in accord with some tendency of EU (animal 
velfare, organic food, extensification, etc). 
For solving such multiple and contradictory demand, Romania will be obliged in a 
long and medium term to follows: 
◊ A three-track strategy on the production systems: 

− Vitalisation and sustainable development with innovation and high 
productivity of medium and high-payoff input commercial farms; 

− Revitalisation, conservation and sustainable development of pastoral and 
free-ranging production systems especially in marginal area; 

− Development of organic, niche products small size commercial farming 
systems, especially in marginal are and utilising on short and medium term 
the part-time and subsistence production systems. 

◊ The twin- track strategy on  AnGR management: 
− Breeding strategy to produce breeds or hybrids with high commercial 

production and market competitive potential; 
− Breeding strategy for Locally Adapted Breeds (autochthonous or 

produced by an old grading up, without continually import), necessary 
for sheep, but also, buffaloes, goats, asses even cattle and pigs to 
pastoral, free-ranging, organic, niche production, subsistence 
production systems and for conservation of AnGR . 

Generally, Romania has the national capacity to meet the demands (chapter 3) of 
national food security, of European and global competition of the beginning of III-rd 
millennium, and to use, conserve and develop animal genetic resources.  
The Ministry of Agriculture Food and Forestry – as national coordinator of AnGR 
management – has departments, subordinate or coordinate services, institutions, 
organisations and companies, from which it is important to mention: 
- The Environment department, responsible for the implementing the Convention on 

Biodiversity (Rio de Janeiro 1992) and the nature and landscape management 
organisations (subordinated to the Ministry) implicated in the application of the 
Convention on the Biological Diversity. 

- Agency for Animal Breeding (ANARZ) with 41 county offices (public 
institutions); 

- Extension Service with 41 county offices; 
- Research (6 Research Institutes) and education (4 Faculty of Animal Science); 
- Private companies, NGO-s (some 9 Country Breeding Private Organisations, Feed 

Meal Association with 69 enterprises, 2 Poultry breeding companies, some 
scrapings of a former pig improvement company, 6 AI companies); 

Face to the difficult situation of animal and, generally, of agricultural production, the 
government took some important measures for the management of AnGR, for 
development and modernisation of commercial farms. EU supports these measures 
(SAPARD program, etc). 
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It seems that, after some 10 years of recession, the animal production economy entered 
on recovery path, but is just a timid start. Although the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Forestry is a competent authority to coordinate all actions in the 
management of AnGR, the dramatic change of the farms structure, of infrastructure, 
of the structure of advice and technology transfer mechanism, create some bottlenecks 
with respect to the responsible management of animal genetic resources. 
The national priorities of animal genetic policy for securing genetic diversity, 
sustainable development, conservation and utilisation of AnGR (chapter 4), deduced 
from the inventory and analyses of chapters 2 and 3, must answer to two general 
objectives: 
− Production and sustainable utilisation of breeds or hybrids with high commercial 

production and market competitive potential; 
− Promotion the use and development of autochthonous or produced by an old 

grading up AnGR, and conserving sound traditional livestock practices. 
Among other necessary actions, we mention: 
1. The creation of a Steering and Advisory Committee for the management of animal 

genetic biodiversity alongside to the National Agency for Animal Breeding; 
2. Institutionalisation of the relations between research, education, and extension in 

AnGR management to the farmers; 
3. Elaboration of a governmental legislative framework concerning the conservation 

of AnGR, comparable to the similar regulations existing in EU and EU countries 
(requirements governing acceptance into the rare breed status list, state 
subventions and breeding requirements for subvention breeds etc); 

4. Elaboration of a National Action Plan, a new management of AnGR („breeding” 
program adapted to the market mechanism) and establishment of an information 
system, a National Data Base on animal genetic resources; 

5. Development and proper utilisation of AnGR to increase national and global food 
security, to meet demand for specific products without diminishing the future 
availability of resources or promoting environmental degradation; 

6. Pacing farm animal, natural and cultural heritage at the heart of public life and at 
the governmental decisions; 

7. Scientific research priority for the development of knowledge and technology 
linked directly to animal genetic resources management (optimisation of breeding 
programs, genetic distances between breeds, cryobiology, biotechnology molecular 
and quantitative genetics, subvention for founding some apparent extinct breeds 
etc; 

8. All animals genetic resources implicated in human food security, including fish, 
forest animals must be included in the same program of AnGR management; 

9. Establish a compulsory cooperation between the Authority of the Convention of 
the Biological Diversity and the Agency for AnGR management. 

An analysis of the possible developmental models for commercial-intensive and low 
intensive farming systems in Romania, and of contributed institutions capacity to 
this development will contribute to the clarification of many problems of animal 
genetic resources. 
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Indigenous breeds of each country are generally connected to the genetic resources of 
neighbouring countries; the continually and recently imported breeds are connected to 
AnGR from exporting countries. While the use of AnGR is more or less an internal 
problem of each country and of Common Agricultural Policy and Biodiversity policy 
of EU, the efficient genetic improvement and conservation require an international 
cooperation (chaper 5). In order to establish a development strategy and for historic-
cultural reasons, Romanian AnGR information system must, with the help of 
researches institutes, clarify taxonomically the relationship of his native breeds to 
breeds from other countries. That it will be a basis to link national AnGR management 
activities with international activity. DAD-IS, as a global AnGR information systems, 
and TiHo must attempt to put order in Taxonomy (Description, Nomenclature, 
Systematisation) of Farm Animal Genetic resources utilising at first the classical 
taxonomy methods and identifying situations in which molecular distance measures 
are needed. 
Cooperation is also very important for Romania, especially with the companies 
exporting to Romania continually imported breeds, especially for the Scientific and 
AnGR scientific research, and for the transfer of the management knowledge. 
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Chapter 1.                         The state of agricultural biodiversity in the 
Romanian farm animal sector (Where are we?) 

1.1. Romania and its agricultural evolution 

 

Fig. 1.1.-1.  Bas-relief from 
Tropheum Traiani monument, 
Adam-Clisi, Romania, 106-108 

A.D. (Tsigai breed ewes, 
presumably) 

Romania (237500 km2) is a Central European 
Country (fig.1.1.-2.), with large historical 
connections in Balkan area. Its middle point, the 
intersection of 46th parallel with the 25th 
meridian, is at equal distance from Cape 
St.Vicence (Iberian Peninsula) and Ural 
Mountains, from Baltic and Mediterranean Sea). 
Historically, Romania is the result of the 
unification of Moldavia (“Moldova”) and 
Romania (“Walachia”) - under the Moldavian 
ruler (1859), who established, for strategic 
reasons, the capital in Bucharest - and with 
Transylvania (1918), as a result of the Alba-Iulia 
decision of the Grand National Assembly 
sanctioned by the Trianon Peace Conference 
(192o).  
The present Moldavian Republic is the eastern 
part of Moldavia, named during the Tsars time 
(1812-1917) “Bessarabia”(historically associated 
with Moldavia since the 14th cent.), according to 
the name “Basarab” of a dynasty from Walachia. 

The survival of Romanian people, a relic of the former Roman Empire, a historical 
miracle and enigma as the French historian Ferdinand Lot (1937) assert, have some 
connection with the agriculture, with the pastoral life and the indigenous animal 
breeds (fig. 1.1.-1. 1.1.-2. and 1.1.-4.) from this part of Europe (Draganescu, 1997). 
Thus: 
The nickname given by the Goths to all Latin people–Walch, Walach (Weisberger 1953)1, conserved practically 
after 641 year2 by their neighbours just for Romanians and Aromanians (Vlach=Balkan Romanian), had, 
sometimes, in some languages, also the meaning of “shepherd”. Many breeds from this part of Europe keep or 
use to keep this name or the name of some Vlach tribe. 
Transhumance, (Muller-1938-, Braudel –1966-, Grigg -1974, Draganescu –1997) is the spectacular sheep 
production system, presented by Varron (50 b. H), considered by White (197o) to be the only possible in the 
Mediterranean lands, where the “high proportion of mountains to plain discourages nomadic pasturing”; 
sometimes it is however confused with migration or nomadic life. Transhumance played a great role in the 
incredible unity of the Romanian language, and in the dissemination of Romanian breeds (fig. 1.1.-3.). 
The Romanian mountain peasants and their sheep were named by Transylvanian Germans “Zackel”. The 
twelve mountain agricultural terraces of 1000-1400m altitude of the Middle Ages (fig. 1.1.-2.), 
photogrammetricaly identified, and the forest have been the hiding place of local population from the migratory 
one. Even now, there are some 25o villages placed between 8oo and 162o m altitude; some of them are isolated, 
without even access cart roads. The Carpathian Mountains, the vertebral column of the country, were not a 
border between the three former Romanian countries, but a cohesion cordon. 
                                                 
1 “Walach, Wallach,Volock, Wollack…A former name for a member of a Romanic speaking race, widely disseminated in 
South-eastern Europe, principally in Romania and now normally known as Romanian”-(Oxford Dictionary) 
2 In 641 year the official langue of East Roman Empire was change, from Latin to Greek 
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Fig. 1.1.-2.   Romania-relief, developmental agricultural regions 

  Main Transhumance Centre; T  Middle Age terace 
 

 

Fig. 1.1.-3.  Transhumance routes in the Mediterranean basin,  
after Muller (source: Braudel, 1966, 88-9) 

1 Winter pasture; 2 Transhumance routes; 3 Direction of transhumance; 4 Normal transhumance (herds belonging 
to plain-dwellers); 5 Inverse transhumance (herds belonging to mountain-dwellers); 6 Normal and inverse 
transhumance; 7 Double transhumance (herds belonging to people of intermediate slopes); ⎥⎥⎥ Uplands  
(Grigg, 1974). 
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Fig. 1.1.-4.  Transhumance shepherds (1990 years)  (Photo G.Vicovan) 

In spite of its old traditions, the management of animal genetic resources had in 
Romania some difficulties and deficiencies. The 21st century constraints and 
opportunities, the future integration of Romania in EU, the globalisation imposes a 
special attention to a sustainable management of Romanian animal genetic resources, 
to a correct genetic improvement, conservation and utilisation of them (figure 1.1.-5.). 
A contribution to the elaboration of this strategy is the aim of this report. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1.-5.   Components of AnGR management 

Ecological and developmental regions 
In Romania lie about half of the Carpathian Mountains. The country’s continental 
position influences the climate too, which is very diverse and excessive (large 

Genetic improvement 

Breeds’ conservation 

Utilisation Animal Genetic Resources 

Taxonomy -breed 
inventory 

Economic, cultural 
heritage, etc. 
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variation in time and space). Low and sporadic rainfall, cold winter and low 
evapotranspiration index made most of country regions not suitable for milk 
production. According to ecologists (Vadineanu, 1992), there are 22 ecological 
regions; 4 are mountain landscapes (1000-2500 m altitude), 7 foothills and plateaux 
(300-1000 m altitude), 8 plains (up to 200-300 m altitude) and 3 Danube meadows, 
Danube Delta and Black Sea. 
Virtually, Romania is divided in 3 agricultural and animal production 
developmental regions: 1/3 mountain and high hills, 1/3 hill and plateaux and 1/3 
plain. Since in the mountains part, the farming cannot be done with modern 
agricultural machines and requires hard physical work, it was impossible to organise 
co-operative farms from 195o until 199o. This part of the country must be regarded as 
having a major conservation importance, a cultural landscape. The ecosystem 
components, including domestic animal breeds, have developed there over many 
centuries by the interaction between man and environment. There were four Romanian 
transhumance centres: Sibiu, SW (Bran) and SE (Sacele) of Brasov and Covasna. 

Population 
The country has about 22,755,26o inhabitants, slightly increasing until 1990 year, 
slightly decreasing at present (21,680,964 inhabitants registered by the preliminary 
data of 2002 census). 

Agriculture profile and its evolution 
Romania used to be until 1864 a country of landlords, carrying out a traditional Roman 
type of agriculture (White - 1970, Grigg - 1974). By GDP, it was an agricultural 
country, exporting mostly cereals, without food security for its peasants. Animal 
production was known by its 4 transhumance centres (some 4o villages), who used to 
winter their sheep (some 2.4 million, as well as horses and cattle, with necessary asses 
and dogs), generally in the neighbouring countries (especially, before 1918, in 
Southern Russia). 
About five agrarian reforms – based on political rather social, environmental or 
economical reasons - increased dramatically the weight of small subsistence farms and 
practically set up a non-sustainable and non-competitive agriculture. 
The first reform of 1864 had a clear economical and social goal- to organise a 5 ha land peasant family farms, 
but has not implement proper measures to stop the farm fragmentation. The reform from 1918 was made to avoid 
the influence of the Russian revolution, and those from 1945, under Soviet pressure, to destroy the last power of 
landlords. 
The inhuman, dramatic and forced joining of the peasants farms into “associations”, named cooperatives, in 
195o-1962 set up a double agricultural type: (1) big co-operatives and state commercial farms; (2) subsistence 
and some smallholder farms. The understanding of the present and future of the Romanian animal production 
and of the AnGR requires a brief analysis of them. 

(1) The state and co-operative large-scale-commercial farms ensured in a high-input or medium-input 
production system, almost entirely the country’s vegetal production and pioneered the large scale animal 
production systems in poultry and pigs, as follows: 
About 140 pig enterprises of 150,000-1,000,000 pig production per year; 
About 116 poultry enterprises of 100,000-1,000,000 laying hens or 100,000-20,000,000 broiler per year; 
Improvement Companies producing their poultry and pig hybrids; 
67 units of feed mills producing 10,000,000 tons/year. 
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Even though the genetic and feeding technology was not perfect, Romania becomes a great exporter of vegetable 
and animal products. These farms were, however, not able to satisfy both, the export need and the food security 
for the population, especially milk and generally animal products. The forced increase of animal number, 
especially cattle and sheep, surpassed the support capacity of vegetable production. The very low retailed 
price for milk, established by the state for social reasons, made the production non-profitable in the cattle farms. 
As a consequence, these farms did not bring up-to-date the cattle sector, even though were big farms (100-5,000 
cows) some of them with a very modern technology. 

(2) The persistence of subsistence and smallholder small family farms, a low-input production system, during 
the communist time resulted from the existence of the non-co-operative mountain area and of a sort of co-
operator’s ”part-time private farms”. The last one are the result of the fact that the co-operators were paid in kind 
(cereals, etc), received some agricultural by-products (marginal grazing areas, straws etc), about 500-1000 sq. m 
of arable land and had the right to rear livestock. In 1986, their nation’s output contribution was 60% of the milk 
(being forced to sell part of it through state-owned enterprises!), 48.4% of the meat, 52.8% of the wool and 
57.5% of the eggs. 
Even the scientific research institutes and the poultry state company paid attention since 1960 to the 
conservation of animal genetic resources, it was not a legislative on that;  as a result, in the period of 1950-
1970 some important indigenous breeds (Stocli pigs, Mocanitsa - the Walachian cow, etc) have been lost. 

The present profile of the agricultural sector is the result of inherited situation and of 
the agrarian reform started in 1991. The main aim of this reform was ethical, not 
economical, returning the land to its former owners or to their heirs, regardless if they 
were peasants or agriculturists. The development of commercial farms with a high 
quantitative and qualitative production, competitive on the market was rather 
neglected. The present situation is the result of this reform. 
In 2002, Romanian agriculture used 4o.8% of the national labour force, in comparison 
with 22.8 in 1989,  (table 1.1.7.); 55.5% of agriculturists are over 5o years old, while 
the contribution of the sector in the overall gross value-added was 12.8%. In the rural 
area, agriculture represents the main economic activity, using almost 7o% of labour 
force. Poverty is a problem, but the inefficiency is a greater problem. 
The cooperative farms, most of agricultural constructions, infrastructure and services 
(irrigation etc) disappeared. There has been registered a sudden return to the very 
small subsistence farms, to a low-input production system and to smallholder 
farms. About 80% of agricultural land belongs to private farms (4.74 million in 2002) 
of about 2.28 ha per household, dispersed into 5-6 plots per farm, having 1-2 cows, 
1-2 pigs, some poultry, etc. A 1996 World Bank enquiry found that only 20% of 
farmer incomes come from the sale of agricultural products. The weight of former 
state farms, now in a process of privatisation, of agricultural firms and of family 
associations (the word “cooperative” is avoided!) is less than 20%  
In the structure of Romanian agricultural production the predominant sector is the 
cereals sector. The forage production diminished and the forage price increased. This 
is one reason way which the large-scale-commercial poultry and pigs farms become 
non-competitive on the open market and have been de-capitalized; most of them 
disappeared. Romania turned from a big exporter to an importer country of 
agricultural products. 
The number of animals and of animal production decreased dramatically; over 
the period 1990-2000 the number of cattle decreased by 45.6%, of pigs by 58.9%, of 
sheep by 4o.4%, of poultry by 4o.3%. The meat production decreased by 33.3 %, the 
eggs by 36.7 %; only the milk production is registered as having increased. The weight 
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of livestock to the gross agricultural production decreased from some 43% to some 
35%. 
Because of excessive diminution of agricultural exploitations, of agricultural 
production, the “farmers” become more inclined to household processing and 
consumption of their products. The manufacturing capacities of the foodstuff industry 
remained largely unused. 
The low agricultural production efficiency and the reduction of purchasing power of 
the population led to a diminishing of domestic demand for foodstuff, which 
negatively affected the sector. 
There are some problems with the food security (malnutrition even sub nutrition), 
especially of retired people and of children. 
”The underdevelopment of agricultural sector is, one of main obstacle in Romanian’s 
way to EU accession” and “the economy is not able to cope competitive pressure and 
market forces within the European Union in the medium time” (Government program -
2oo1- and in an European Commission Report -2000). 
Faced with such complicated problems, the government recently took some important 
measures and the economy was put on a recovery path. EU supports these measures 
(SAPARD program, etc). Among these measures, we note the following: 
1) Stimulation by facilities and subsidies to increase, on short and medium term, 

the farm size (associative and family to 25-1oo ha, or 15 cows, 1oo pigs, 1ooo 
laying hens etc, the development of the high or medium input, commercial 
production system, of infrastructure and services in animal production, in 
agriculture; 

2) A sustainable intensification of production systems, a quantitative and 
qualitative increase of agricultural production in order to guarantee the food 
security and the environment protection; 

3) The forecast of agriculture gross value added annual increase during 2001-2005 is 
of 4.2%, compared to 5.1% of all economy; 

4) Reduction of areas cultivated with cereals some 2-3% per year, and increase the 
area with technical plants, vegetables 

5) Stimulate the former big pigs and poultry farms utilisation, the animal 
production increase, and the animal product price decrease according to the low-
income of many families. 

6) Conservation of breeding animals from the former state genetic improvement 
companies, in pig and poultry, and from family farms, simultaneous with the 
investments of international companies. The legislative support of endangered local 
breeds is still an open problem. 

7) Attention to the rural development, as a second pillar of sustainable development 
in Romania, and to the very large active agricultural population supported by a 
low agricultural production, with negative influence on the rural poverty. 

8)  Distribution of milk to the children of elementary schools and organization of 
special food shops for retired people with small pensions. 

9) We note that the increase in support capacity of vegetal production (feeding 
quantity and price of feeding) is a sine qua non condition for the development 
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of animal production sector. We not also that most of agricultural production in 
Romania is now of “organic farming” type, but without an official attestation. 

Romania must solve in the near future the increasing internal and export economic 
demand for animal products by modernising its farming system. Too much emphasis 
is placed on the damaging effects of modern farming, neglecting the world food 
problem and possibility of using the farm animals for countryside conservation.  The 
animal genetic resources management-improvement of the active breeds, and the 
utilisation of indigenous breeds especially in marginal areas (mountains, Danube 
Delta, etc) and of the traditional, low-intensity animal farming  systems  
(transhumance, transterminance, etc)- will play a great role to meet these present 
and future demands for food, for the conservation of environment, of the 
countryside. We will analyse all that on the next pages. 
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1.2.  The state of production systems: 
The primary production systems, 
their organisational characteristics, 
economical and ecological functions, 
significant changes 

The state of animal genetic resources, of agricultural biodiversity, depends on many 
factors, which are in a complex interrelated causality: the production systems 
(utilisation of AnGR), consumer demand, ecological, sociological, historical, 
economical possibilities and restrictions. We will start the analyses of the production 
systems, even though all others condition them factors. 

 

Table 1.2.1.  Systems of Romanian Animal Production 

* Subsistence - less than 5o% of production marketed; Smallholder, small-scale commercial - more than 5o% 
production marketed; Large-scale commercial - 1oo % production marketed 

Production system Farming 
system* 

Weight of animals 
% 

  Cattle Buffaloes Sheep Goats Pigs Horses Ass Poultry 
          
Low Input          

Subsistence  1  30  1 1 15  Pendulation 
(swing village-
mountain) 

Small-scale 
commercial 

  15      

Transhumance 
(swing mountain - plain 
pasture) 

Large scale 
Commercial 

  4 1  1 15  

Local grazing Subsistence 
Smallholder 
Small-scale 
commercial 

8o 1oo 46 99     

House animals Subsistence 
Small scale 
Commercial  

    50 90 70 35 

Free ranging in Danube 
Delta 

Large scale 
commercial 

1    1    

Medium input          
Farms  
(some 6264 associations 
and 3573 firms working 
some  22oooooha 

Large and 
small 
commercial 

1o  5  38 5  45 

High input          
 Companies 8    10   20 
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1.2.1.  The Romanian primary animal production systems 

1.2.1.1.  Traditional systems: pendulation; transhumance; local grazing around 
the village; ”house” pig and poultry; free ranging 
The traditional low-intensity (low input, self-sustaining, using more native, locally 
adapted breeds) farming systems, most of them of crafting agriculture type, played a 
historical role in supporting the population up to 19th century and in creating a semi-
natural vegetation, landscape biotope of high nature conservation value. In Romania 
there are some 5 such systems, some with a great weight (39…100%) in animal 
production several extended especially on the last 20 years, but with a complicate 
future; they may be considered low-input in terms of energy, food and productivity but 
they are usually high-intensity in terms of human labour. We note that an 
individual craft is often farmed only part-time, and crofters usually need to have 
others means of financial income. 

(a) Pendulation  (Transterminance in Spanish nomenclature) 
It is the swing of animal’s herds, especially sheep, between owner’s village and 
mountain pasture. The sheep of small holders (up to 2o sheep, an average about 
4.9/owner, some 4o-5o% of country sheep, but also some cattle, goats, pigs, horses, 
as), which are dwellers of mountains or foothills villages, are organised at the 
beginning of summer in big flock (300-500 sheep). The flocks are directed by 
professional shepherds (1 to 1oo sheep) and are moved short distances (1o-5o km) for 
summer grazing on the alpine areas, for milk production. 
Sheep are kept at owner’s home only during the winter and through lambing (2-4 
months), when they are fed hay. During the autumn and spring, sheep are organised in 
small flocks (up to 1oo) and grazed around the villages. A professional shepherd 
(“baci”) processes the milk on the special place (“stâna”). The owners receive some 
milk products for their consumption (2-4 kg cheese-“brânza” per sheep) and the rest is 
sold by the organiser. 
The system is very important for  the conservation of mountainous cultural area, but its 
future seem to be complicated. Besides the sheep milk product, for which there is a big 
demand on the Romanian market, and the Eastern lamb meat, with a constant demand, 
the income of owners depends also on wool price, which was supported by the state. 
Now the wool price dropped and the owners realised that sheep are not profitable any 
more. 

(b) Transhumance 
It is the swing of sheep flocks, with some donkeys, horses, possible goats and cattle, 
between mountains pasture in summer and plain pasture in winter at hundreds 
kilometres now, at thousands kilometres in the past (up to Caucasus, Ural mountains, 
Czech Republic, Istria, Bosnia, North of Bulgaria). The dweller villages are, in 
Romania, in the mountains (about 4o villages from 4 centres - fig. 1), but even the 
mountain pasture is not necessarily in their region.  
This is the large-scale commercial production system of big sheep masters (some 5oo-
2000 indigenous breeds sheep (Tsurcana or Tsigai) now, up to 40,000 in the past). 
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They use to be the only officially known millionaires during the communist time. The 
secret of their economic efficiency was that they always relied on marginal 
resources, alpine summer pasture, en route in autumn and spring, the fallow of arable 
agriculture or marginal pasture in winter. 
Their transhumance routes, correctly marked on the Muller - Braudel - Grigg map 
(1938, 1966, 1974 – fig. 1.1.-3.), with a small correction made by Draganescu (1997), 
are reduced at present within the Romanian borders but in the same direction.  
Transhumance was in continuous decline faced with the 20th century agricultural and 
social development. Only some villages, especially from the Sibiu centre, now use it. 
The conservation of transhumance system is for Romania, and at least for Spain 
(Carta Europea de la transhumancia - Cuenca Espana, 1997) of a historical, cultural, 
environmental, AnGR conservation and even economical importance. For the last 
reason, the transhumance system of private owners was accepted even during the 
communism time. 
Table 1.2.2. Average farm size and average number of cows per farm(AGCTR data 2001) 

Farms Cows Type of farm 
Number of cows Number % Number % 

Number of cows per 
farm 

1-2 1 127 189 94.66 1 416 584 8o.86 1.24 
3-5 56 034 4,71 201 217 11.68 3.57 
6-1o 4 827  0.40 34 922 2.03 7.23 
11-15 1 139 0.10 14 953 0.87 13.13 
16-2o 611 0.05 10 254 0.60 16.78 
21-30 442 0.04 8 344 0.48 28.88 
31-50 243 0.02 9 488 0.55 39.o5 
51-100 170 0.01 11 586 0.67 68.15 
> 100 165 0.01 38 924 2.26 235.90 
Total 1 190 820 100.00 1 746 272 100.00 1.45 

(c) Local animal grazing around the village 
This is practised for the most (8o-90 %) cattle and goats of the country and for about 
35-5o % of sheep. The peasants’ “house” cattle and goats (1-2 cows or goats per 
family), are on the pasture only during the day. They are milked at home in the 
morning and evening and receive some feed. The system is not efficient (hard work, 
low productivity), but for socio-economical reasons it has been conserved even during 
communist time and has a chance to be conserved on short and even medium time. 
The management of local grazing system of the sheep is more or less the same as in 
the mountains (utilisation of marginal pasture, associative flocks of some 1oo-3oo 
animals, milking and, generally, processing of milk on pasture). The used breeds are 
locally adapted, indigenous, but also old imported one (Karakul, even Merino). The 
future of the system is important for the environment conservation and national 
economy but it poses problems in terms of owners’ profitability of. The question is if 
the customers will be able to pay higher prices for sheep milk products and for Easter 
lamb meat. 
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Table 1.2.3.  A breakdown of Romanian sheep flocks on a business scale (September 1997) 

Type of owners No. of owners No of sheep 

  Total Per owner % of sheep 

Peasants (1-20 ewes, not professional 
shepherds) 

1,075,392 5,270,500 4.9 67.1 

Professional shepherds (20-200 ewes) 40,545 1,813,449 44.7 23.09 

Medium-size enterprises (200-
500ewes) 

1,120 302,722 270 3.85 

Large enterprises (over 500 ewes) 369 467,407 1,266 5.9 

(d) “House” pigs and poultry that are fed by-products of peasants farms 
Generally, in Romania about 50-70% of rural population feed a pig for Christmas and 
8o-90 % has some poultry. The efficiency of the system is disputable, but for the same 
social and economical reasons it survived and will survive on short term. The poultry 
hobby breeders are very important for the conservation of endangered breeds, 
replacing the former Gene Bank, 90 state population collection of chickens closed in 
1990. 

(e) Free ranging husbandry of cattle and pigs in the Danube Delta 
Danube Delta, a Romanian’s premier nature conservation site, now a Biosphere 
Reserve and a World Heritage Site, has an “Economic Zone” (3o61 km2, 52.8 %) with 
some 7 villages and one town, where domestic animals are permitted. Except for some 
house cows and domestic poultry, which are kept by peasants around the house, 
particularly the cattle and pigs are managed in free-ranging system. The stocks are 
born, grow and live free in the Delta. For centuries they have been a component of the 
Delta’s terrestrial ecosystems. The owners of swineherds of a few tens keep their 
animals adapted with them maize feeding them about once every two weeks. Cattle 
herds of some hundred are marketed with their owners’ mark. In autumn the “crop” is 
harvested and the rest of the animals winter free on the Delta (Draganescu 2oo1). 

Table 1.2.4.  Poultry distribution on Farming and Production systems (%) (Poultry Farming 
Association estimates) 

Farming and production systems Species 
Subsistence, Small-holder, 

Low-input 
Small-scale, Commercial, 

Medium-input 
Large-scale, Commercial, 

High- input 

Total 

Hen 35 45 20 100 
Turkey 76 22 2 100 
Goose 70 30  100 
Duck 70 26 4 100 
Guinea fowl 39 60 1 100 
Quail  95 5 100 

The National Breeding Program from 1972 decided to conserve Grey Steppe Cattle in 
Delta and Stocli pigs but it was to late. In the 6o’s others breeds (Santa Gertrude, 
Large White) have been introduced and was not easy to avoid free mating. For both, 
nature conservation (genetic resources, landscape) and social-economical reasons, it is 
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necessary for the national and international bodies (IUCN, Euroconsult, etc) to 
accept that domestic animals are important components of natural ecosystems 
and to recommend their conservation in National Parks. 

1.2.1.2.  Medium-scale (input) commercial systems 
Before 1948, there was the system of former landlords or rich peasants’ farms. 
Between 1950-1990 there was the system of most co-operative and state farms. In this 
system, there was not capital for high input, even though there were large (100-500) 
cow farms and large (1000-10,000) sheep farms (mostly for wool production). At 
present this is the main development objective, but their weight is still low. There 
are some 3573 agricultural private firms and 6264 associations, working some 
2,200,000 ha agricultural land. Some of them also have enough big cattle farms, 
medium pig and poultry farms, taken from the former co-operative or state farms. The 
poultry association submits an estimated distribution of different species per farm type 
and production system type (table 1.2.4.). We note that in goat and buffaloes 
production there are practically no medium input system farms, all being of traditional 
type. 

1.2.1.3.  High-input Production Systems (Large-scale-commercial farming) 
This is the system practised before 1990 by Poultry and Pig Industrial Farms, 
presented in the introduction and by a few cattle farms. Now only about 25-30 % of 
buildings and installations of these farms are in function, at least in poultry. The 
enterprises in activity, at present practically all private, have many difficulties. They 
are in competition even on home market with foreign enterprises that have many 
facilities including subvention from their states; also they have not enough capital, 
bank’s interests are too big, the customers are too poor etc. The quality of their 
production is competitive on the international market, but they can’t allow a 
competitive presentation. They use indigenous poultry and pig hybrids, produced 
by Romanian companies, mostly from recently imported breed lines (before 
1980), but also hybrid produced by international companies. 

1.2.2.  Reliance on external input, impact of risk and ethical factors on 
production systems - Some concluding remarks 

(a) The reliance on external inputs 
The Romanian production systems were and are relatively self-sustaining in feeding, 
breeding and veterinary care. That supported the existence of traditional production 
system in plain, the use of native AnGR especially with regard to sheep and created 
some difficulties for high-input production systems. The Romanian vegetable 
production of protein feed, especially soybean, is quite low. The variability of external 
protein inputs affected negatively the feed conversion and the economic efficiency of 
high-input enterprises, but no too much the AnGR 

(b) Impact of risk factors 

Romania is known as one of most calamity-prone in Europe (floods, draught, 
earthquakes, social disruption, etc). Its inhabitants, traditional production systems and 
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their AnGR are more or less adapted to that, and less influenced by risk factors, even 
political, as was presented before. 

The calamity influences (access to capital, currency fluctuations, state decision 
fluctuations etc) are most visible on medium and high inputs production systems and their 
AnGR, and are a difficult problem for the present agricultural development. 

(c) Impact of ethical concern regarding the use and welfare of farms animals 
It is possible that EU policies related to this problem will have a negative impact on 
the last industrial, high-input production systems in poultry and pigs .The interdiction 
of use of the batteries in poultry for the next 3 years is a difficult problem. 

1.2.3.  Animal products-animal production system-AnGR 
The most important economic and social animal products in Romania are meat, milk, 
eggs, connected with the nutrition. Wool used to be very important, being supported 
by the state up to 199o. The draught power, manure, leisure, landscape management 
are secondary products, with a relative importance variable in time and space. The 
product importance reflects the importance of production systems and of AnGR. 
More difficult is to establish a hierarchical importance inside of the two categories. Normally, the nutritional 
importance is connected with the contribution of each product on the average protein or caloric nutrition of the 
average inhabitant. We had not such data, and accepted as indicator the global production, that is supposed to 
respond to the demand of people (table 1.2.5.). 

The most important animal product seems to be, from the global production quantity 
(table 1.2.5.), meet (pig, poultry, cattle, sheep), followed by milk (cattle, sheep) and 
by eggs. We suppose, however, that the hierarchical importance of animal food in 
protein nutrition for Romanian population was and continues to be, especially for 
rural people (40% of population) milk-meat-eggs. 
Table 1.2.5. The importance of animal products deduced from production quantity (2001) 

Production Species Breed type Quantity 
   × 1000 % 

Pig Recently introduced 613 41.3 
Poultry Recently introduced 363 25.0 
Cattle Recently introduced 295 21.3 

Meat (t) 

Sheep Native 114 8.4 
Cattle Continually imported 
(+ Buffaloes) Native 

51,000 94.1 

Sheep Native 
Milk (hl) 

(+ Goats) Native 
3144 5.9 

Milk 
The most important in the past was sheep milk produced by indigenous breeds, 
Tsurcana (Walachian, Zackel) and Tsigai, which, even at present, continue to be used. 
Practically in Romania all sheep are milked. The local Buffaloes and local goats had 
and have some importance in milk production. It seems however that Romanian 
people, as well as the scientific and state bodies do not appreciate goats too much. 
Cattle milk turned to be more important beginning with the 19th century, in connection 
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with the economical development and introduction of modern imported breeds. The 
demand of milk product is still high; the cattle win on the market in terms of the price 
but it can be forecasted that sheep and buffaloes milk will keep their place.  

Meat 
The hierarchical importance by species was in the past sheep- cattle-poultry-pig. The 
development of cereal production (19th century) and the technological progress 
changed the hierarchy to that indicated by the production: pig-poultry-cattle-sheep. Up 
to the last 50 years, the peasants used to eat pork just during winter (Christmas), and 
seldom they preferred fat breeds (Mangalitsa or after that Romanian Saddleback-
Bazna): fat meat was important for caloric nutrition for hard work. From the local 
breeds, only Romanian Saddleback is used now by some peasants. Half of the 
Romanians do not like to eat mutton or fatten lamb meat; that will be a problem for 
sheep production especially after the 1990 drop of wool price. 

Secondary products 
Draught power and packsaddle 

The old draft power of Romanian agriculture was the ox. The horse replaced it in the 
last 1oo years and almost totally after 1940. The draft horse number decreased after 
196o (collectivisation) but it remained an agricultural and forest draft power, 
becoming more and more  a leisure animal. After 1990, in connection with the 
agricultural land fragmentation, the number of horses increased from 663,000 (1990) 
to 860,000 (2001). 
Most sheep masters use ass (some 30,000 asses) as a packsaddle animal in mountain 
and transhumance. Generally, the peasants do not like the donkey even though it is a 
very useful animal. As a curiosity, it is however used as a light draft animal in about 3 
departments of the country, from a total of 42 (Draganescu 1990). 

Manure 
The cattle and sheep manure was and still is used in mountains and hilly regions of the 
country, with poor soil and heavy precipitation. Even in some regions, the sheep are 
pastured for that especially in autumn and spring around the village. In many flat 
regions, with good soil, the manure is systematically used.  

Landscape management and storage of capital 
The importance of sheep use for the countryside conservation was not noticed in 
Romania, even the mountain cultural landscape is visible connected with them. There 
agriculturalist were always afraid that there are too many sheep, and the role of 
agriculture in creating semi-natural vegetation is not appreciated by biologist. For the 
next short time period, the danger of sheep number diminution imposes a special 
attention to that. 
Calamities and price fluctuation did not encourage the utilisation of animals as capital 
storage in Romania. It is true however that the peasants sell their animals when they 
foresee a future shortage of feed and buy animals when they expect an abundance of 
feed.  
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1.2.4.  Significant Changes in the Use and Management of Animals 
Some limiting factors, constraints affecting agricultural and animal productivity, their 
efficiency in the last 1o years, and some developmental solutions have been presented 
above, in the introduction. We stress one more factor: 

 The 1991 agrarian reform led to a huge fragmentation of about 80 % of 
vegetable and animal production in subsistence and smallholder farms, in a 
low-input farming system (some 2.28 ha/farm, 1-2 cows, 1 pig, some poultry per 
farm), and farmers with a low technical and financial possibilities. It produced also 
a sudden change in services and infrastructure of animal production. The 
quantity and the quality of animal production and the animal number decreased 
dramatically. Romania turned from a great exporter of animal product to an 
importer one. 

 The new private large commercial farms and companies, of medium and high-input 
production system, have difficulties connected with the feed price, range and 
quantity, access to capital, vertical integration, etc.; the production capacity of 
former high-input poultry and pig commercial companies are only just in 
proportion of about 25-30 % 

 The great weight of agricultural population out of the whole active population (4o 
%, one of the greatest in Europe) and the low contribution of agriculture to the 
gross-value-added (12.8 %) is a major reason for  poverty in rural areas. 

 The animal genetic resources from the traditional production systems were not 
yet too much affected by the changes, because the systems themselves were not 
too much affected. The state took some measures to protect somehow the 
genetic material from the genetic improvement companies. The sudden and 
unfinished changes in infrastructure and services of the management of AnGR 
negatively affected the use, conservation and improvement of AnGR. 

The possible means to overcome these constraints have generally been noted by the 
government is a Sustainable Intensification of Production and Processing Systems on 
short and medium time, an efficient and scientific approach to the infrastructure and 
services in a vertical integration vision. 

1.3. The state of genetic diversity 

1.3.1. State of knowledge of Romanian AnGR 
The problem of Farm Animal Genetic Resources is, scientifically speaking, a 
problem of Farm Animal Taxonomy, but this science practically does not exist. 
Linnaeus (1766) tried, by his binary nomenclature adapted to the phyletic relationship, 
to put order also in the continuous and rapid mobile world of domestic animal 
kingdom too. He and some scientists from the 19th century did not have too much 
success. To avoid the confusions produced by the breed names, Mason (1951…1996) 
tried to put some order in the breed nomenclature, and, as that is not possible without 
classification’ he was obliged to do some. In their inventory of breeds, EAAP (Simon) 
and FAO (Scherf) continued this approach, but the problem is not solved yet; there 
are still some empirical approaches and confusions (Draganescu - 1997, 2001,2003). 
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1.3.1.1.  Scientific Research and the knowledge of AnGR 
The comparative studies on domestic animals breeds started in Romania after 1890. 
They have been done by professors, students and workers from scientific research 
institutes (INZ or ICZ=Research Institute for Animal Production 1895–1905, 1927-
1970, and 6 Research Institute and 2 Central Station afters 1970). The researches are 
published in the Scientific Year Books of institutes (some 25 volumes until to 1970, 
about 10-20 volumes from 1970 to 2000 for each institute). 
The identification and taxonomic distances between breeds, the characterisation of 
them, were figured out on the basis of morphological, sometimes including 
craniometrical, productive-economical immunogenetic traits, studied in experimental 
stations or in farms. Thus, there are many comparative characterisation studies 
practically of all breeds (Locally Adapted, Recent Introduced etc), from all primary 
production systems. However, the breeds comparison was not always made in the 
same conditions, thus, really, there were not modern breeds-tests. 
There are no studies of molecular genetics with a taxonomically purpose yet. 
There were some nomenclature and classification errors, connected with the 
international errors accepted even now. For example, the Buffon and Darwin 
“Walachian” sheep, the sheep of some Walach (or Vlach?) from Serbia and 
Montenegro, were named Ratsca=Serbian; even the Serbs named it up to now 
“Valaska Vitoroga” (now they named it - in the WWL-Zackel Vitoriga !?). This breed 
is from a different taxonomically category, (originally from the old Egyptian sheep), 
but it was included in the Tsurcana (“Zackel”) breed. It is a whole comedy of errors. 
The Blackhead Ruda sheep breed, a breed of some Vlach (Walach?) from Sombor 
region (Karabash?) named erroneously in Serbia and Hungary “Tsigai”, penetrated 
from Bulgaria in South Romania (19th century), but it was not noticed. The 
relationship between Romanian breeds and the breeds from neighbouring countries 
was not studied. 
Some species of farm animals –ass, goat and even buffaloes- have been neglected by 
the Romanian scientists. 
Draganescu (1994-2001) studied the relationship of breeds, especially sheep, from 
Central, East Europe and Balkan countries and proposed cladograms, a taxonomic 
classification of them. That can be a basis for an evolving clarification of breed 
nomenclature and a correct classification of breeds. 

1.3.1.2.  Breed Census, Animal Recording, Breed monitoring Breeding 
Associations. 
The first breeding associations (“syndicates”) and the first breed survey were carried 
out in the 20’s-30’s. The National Agency for Animal Breeding (NAAB), still in 
function, was organised in 1964. The breed monitoring is done by the Agency and by 
the Agricultural Ministry. From 1962 the breed census of all breeds is done every 1o 
years, but the Agricultural Ministry has an estimate situation of breeds, every year 
done by its territorial bodies. From 1990, artificial insemination was taken by private 
society and breeding associations have been organised for cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry, 
but they did not take all into consideration the problems of animal breeding. 
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The recorded traits of cattle, buffaloes, sheep, pigs (even of some breeds in 
conservation), and used in selection, are stipulated by the National Breeding Plan. 
Horse and poultry traits are recorded by their organisations. The goat traits are not 
recorded on the state scale. 
The first National Breeding Plan was introduced in 1972 and the second one in 1986. 
Now the 3rd Plan is prepared with which there are some difficulties (progeny testing of 
bulls, objectives and methodology of sheep selection etc). 

1.3.1.3.  Country national information system and DAD-IS 
The country has, as we have seen, a national livestock information system. It might 
not be too modern, is not too modern, but it was useful for monitoring the status of 
breeds of each species (except for goats and the asses). Before 1994 the connection 
with TiHo was not to good: 
◊ TiHo asked information from different people. Not all information was correct or 

some was not correctly registered; 
◊ The Breed Questionnaire completed in 1994 by the new NC (Identification Mission 

in CEE-Countries) was not used; 
◊ The correction proposed by the NC to TiHo was not considered or considered after 

the transmission of information to DAD-IS; 
◊ The NC didn’t have any had not technical possibilities (e-mail, internet access) to 

verify continuously the data from DAD-IS and to propose corrections.  
As a result, there are some errors on DAD-IS: Porcul de Banat (local name?), 
Romanian Saddleback (eng?) – p 355 WWL 3rd ed.- p 444 EAAP, 1993 - is actually 
Bazna (local name), Romanian Saddleback (eng); Carpatina Cashgora (rom?) - 
Carpathians Goat (eng) is really Capra romaneasca (rom) - Romanian Goat (eng) 
(Draganescu, 1999). We note that Romanian Saddleback has nothing to do with the 
Banat region and Carpatina Cashgora is perhaps a Polish Goat. The Romanian horse 
breeds are not registered in DAD-IS because they were not registered at TiHo 
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1.3.2. Genetic Diversity 
Genetic diversity of native Romanian breeds was perhaps very large because the tive 
breeds ecological niches are very diverse. The inventory of Romanian large mammals 
farms animals include (appendix 2) some 79 breeds of which 26 still active, 19 at risk, 
and at least 34 extinct (table 1.3.1.). However many native breeds (Tsurcana, Tsigai, 
Carpathian goat etc.) have a community breeding system (reproductive isolation in 
some area, without heard book and breeding society). As a result of community 
breeding, these breeds have an island structure, with many emergent breeds, not 
registered. More of that some of them are the starting point of many breeds of this part 
of Europe. The Tsurcana (fig. 1.3.-1., 1.3.-2. and 1.3.-3.) is typical for such situation. 
The scientists didn’t pay enough attention to emergent breeds, to “variety” aspects. 
 

 

Fig.  1.3.-1.  Transhumant Tsurcana 

During the last century, the diversity was also very large because too many breeds 
have been imported, not with a great justification. The number of active breeds are 
however not too large. Many imported breeds disappeared. On the synthetic table 
1.3.1. presented below, we will try to outline this picture as much as possible. We 
accepted the FAO suggested grouping, even though there are some difficulties, some 
continually imported breeds are locally adapted, and recently introduced breeds are, 
after 5 generations locally adapted (!?). 
We underline that:  
◊ The native breeds of sheep, goat, buffaloes, ass play a major role in low-input 

production systems, that are the most sustainable systems; 
◊ Imported breeds become important especially in cattle even in low input 

systems; it is possible that the native breed of Mountain cattle (Walachian Dwarf 
cattle) had really the same origin with imported one (Swiss Brown-Brachiceros) 
and that eased the replacement.  
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Most of extinct breeds were imported, not native.(table 1.3.1.) Ostfriesian sheep 
breed has been imported in large numbers, for the improvement of milk yield, but he 
disappeared. Many imported breeds were not adapted to the local breeding systems 
and perhaps to local parasites. 

 

Fig.  1.3.-2. Caransebes Tsurcana 

 

 

Fig.  1.3.-3. Hatseg Tsurcana 
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Fig.  1.3.-4.  Walachian or Ratsca breed (Rasa Valahă sau Raţca) 

 

Fig.  1.3.-5.  Black head Ruda breed (rasa Ruda cu capul negru) 
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Fig.  1.3.-6. Romanian brown face Tsigai breed (rasa Ţigaie bucălaie) 

 

Fig. 1.3.-7. Romanian white face Tsigai breed- (rasa Ţigaie belă) 
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Fig. 1.3.-8. Carpathian breed (rasa Capra carpatină) 

 

 

Fig. 1.3.-9. Romanian Saddleback breed (Rasa Bazna) 

The problem of genetic diversity of poultry is more complicated. The native poultry 
breeds were not registered in the 20s when they started to disappear. As a result, out of 
94 breeds of hens that used to be conserved in the National Hen Gene Bank, registered 
on DAD-IS, only 6 are native, 5 Gat golas de Transilvania (Transylvanian Naked 
Neck) and one Negru de Banat (Banat Dwarf). We note that the Gene Bank was closed 
and now we work on establishing the Gene Bank with the help of hobby breeders. 
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Table 1.3.1.  Active, at risk and extinct Romanian large mammals farms animals breeds 
Active At risk Extinct 

Species Locally 
adapted 

Recently 
introduced 

Continually 
imported 

Native Recently 
introduced 

Native Recently 
imported 

Cattle - 1 3 1 - 4 9 
Sheep 6 1 1 5 6 1 12 
Goat 2 - - - - - - 
Buffaloes 1 - - - - - - 
Horse 6 - 1 - 4 3 - 
Ass 1 - - - - - - 
Pigs - 3 - 2 1 5 - 
Total 16 5 5 8 11 13 21 

From the Exotic Breeds, in Romania have been imported just some breed of ostrich. 
There are not many information connected with their adaptability and economical 
efficiency. In Romania there are not feral animals and from wild relatives of 
domestic livestock just the Eurasian wild pig can be mentioned. 
A national agricultural census, managed by Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Forests, 
will take place during third decade of December 2002 and January 2003. Receiving the 
official confirmation of the exact number of live bovine animals to be identified and 
their location in the field is definitely an advantage for planning the entire activity in 
view of developing the I&R future national system. 

1.3.3.  Recent domesticated species, wild relative, wild species 
Recent domesticated species. Some years has been introduced to Romania, as a 
single recent domesticated species, Ostrich. It is estimated that there are some 2000 
ostriches kept in some 30 small and medium farms. There are not feral animas. 
The wild relatives and wild species. In a world in which the human population is 
increasing by one million every five days, to at least 50 percent in the next few 
decades 

Table 1.3.2.  Contribution of wild species to food security 

 No.   Species No of animals estimated in spring 
2001 

Harvest in 2000-2001 
hunting seasons  

1 Dear    142 520       2 482 
2. Red dear      32 820          641 
3. Follow dear         5860          314 
4. Chamois        7 620          204 
5. Wild pig      39 190       7 390 
6. Rabbits 1 108 000     95 440 
7. Pheasant    291 160     49 070 
8. Mountain Cock ?        7 830          152 
9. Bear        5 740           251 
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1.4. The state of utilisation and genetic improvement of AnGR 

Utilisation and improvement of the imported active breeds in 
commercial intensive farms, and of indigenous breeds especially 
in marginal area,  on  the traditional, low-input farming systems 

During the last century there was a tendency to think that the primary element in the 
strategy for enhancing food and agricultural production is the breed quality. The 
conditions of breed’s utilisation (feeding, husbandry, climate etc) have been 
underestimated. The breed was not accepted as a part of a specific agro-ecosystem. 
With few exceptions (transhumance, pendulation of sheep etc), where natural selection 
acted very strongly for the adaptation of breed to the utilisation system, the breed type, 
the objective of genetic improvement programs was not always well connected to the 
production system, to the environment constraints. The same breed has been 
recommended to different production systems (high-input and low-input, subsistence 
or commercial farms) from the same geographical climate Was not fully understood 
the fact that the animal management is an applied ecology.  
Policy makers in animal production did not always notice possible genotype-
environment interaction. The commercial propaganda of some foreign breeds’ 
societies for selling their animals was efficient just for them. This is why most extinct 
breeds were imported, not native. Many useless breeds, that were not adapted to our 
agro-ecosystems, have been imported. That is the explanation of the fact that most 
extinct breed (table 5, 6) were imported, not native. It seems that the idea that 
modern, imported breed or imported animal is best led to economical and 
biological lost. 

1.4.1 The state of use of AnGR 
The relation between breeds and production systems presented above, the state of use 
of active AnGR, is a matter of state policy and of production importance for both, 
farmers and the state. 

1.4.1.1.  Policy and Legal Instruments affecting the Use of AnGR 
The most important state legal instrument affecting the use of  AnGR especially in 
cattle and sheep, were the “breed planned maps”, introduced since the 1920’, and re-
established by the “National Breeding Plans” in 1972 and 1986 .In each county only 
the reproduction males or semen from the planned breeds have been accepted by state 
authority just, even though it is debatable if a breed can have the same efficiency in a 
subsistence, low-input farms and in a large scale, high-input commercial one even in 
the same climate. The results of this state legal instrument were as follows: 
◊  Native cattle breeds have been replaced in all types of farm and production 

systems by the same imported breed in planned county. However it seems that 
Brown Swiss cattle was not more efficient in some mountain county than the 
replaced Mocanitsa (Walachian ) cattle.  

◊ The replacement of native sheep breeds (Tsurcana and Tsigai) especially by 
Merino was possible and planned by breed districts maps only in plain areas; 
however the subsistence and part-time peasants farms did not pay attention to the 
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maps and conserved many useful or interesting native breeds (Blackhead Ruda, 
Corkscrew  horns Walachian etc) and populations 

◊ With respect to pigs, the planed breed repartition was more respected. The low-
input subsistence farms did not liked more the native fat breeds (Mangalitsa even 
Romanian Saddleback) and for“ pastoral” breeds (Stocli) the free ranging 
management was not possible, with the exception of Danube Delta. 

◊ The replacement of poultry native breeds is the result of chicken distribution from 
the incubation station, rather than the result of breed planed maps. 

◊ The native populations of goat, buffaloes, donkey, that are mostly a component of 
low-input agro-ecosystems, were not in the attention of breeding maps. 

The second state legal instrument affecting the use of AnGR is state subventions for 
breeding, production animals and sometimes for endangered breeds .The question 
is whether the subventions have continuity, clear objectives and concrete results.  
The general agricultural and environmental state policy influenced also the 
utilisation of AnGR as follow:  

 Special attention was given, especially before 1990, to the “High-Payoff Input 
Model” of development; the low-intensity farming, with a great AnGR and 
environmental conservative and even economical importance was and still is 
somehow neglected. Some of these systems, such transhumance—a natural and 
national heritage component-, are endangered. 

 The development of commercial farms with a high quantitative and qualitative 
production, competitive on the market, was rather neglected lately. 

 Too much emphasis is placed on attempting to ameliorate the damaging effect of 
animal and agricultural management instead of supporting ecologically sustainable 
low-intensity farming, that is the basis of native AnGR. 

 Many ecologists, conservationists, policy-makers or public do still not 
appreciate the historical role of pastoral systems, of agriculture, in creating 
seminatural vegetation, cultural landscape. Domestic animals, even some 
endangered breeds, a clear nature and national heritage component, are not 
tolerated in National Parks and Reservations. 

 There are no policies and legislation to support and promote the preservation and 
use of indigenous knowledge and practices relevant to the use of AnGR . 

1.4.1.2.  Contribution of each species to different livestock product and 
services 
The estimation data from the table 1.4.1 show that in Romania milk has a major 
importance in goat, cattle, sheep and buffalo production. Meet is the main product of 
pigs, turkey, gees and chicken use. Ducks are used mostly for eggs. Draught is solved 
mostly by the utilisation of horses and donkeys. The hobby breeders are interested 
from farm animals only in horses and poultry, mostly in chicken breeds. Fibber, skin 
and fertiliser manure are only secondary product of Romanian domestic animals. The 
conserved in situ breeds (pigs, sheep, and cattle) have an insignificant weight in their 
species.  
The roll of pastoral species in environmental conservation is practically ignore and 
even unacknowledged by forest people. We emphasise that for a people with a 
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nickname that is confused sometimes with the profession of shepherd the absence of 
domestic animals, conserved for their cultural importance, in national parks and 
reservation is an anomaly. 
Different breeds from each species have a more or less different contribution to 
livestock product; that can be seen with respect to poultry and pigs, where breeds and 
lines are selected to produce “hybrids”. 

Table  1.4.1.  Relative importance of livestock products and services within species (%) 
Species Milk Meat Eggs Fiber Skin Risk 

mana-
gement 

Fertilizer 
manure 

Draught Culture Recre- 
ation 

Fuel Feat- 
her 

Environ- 
Mental 

Manage- 
ment 

Total 

Cattle 58 39   1  2       1oo 
Buffalo 48 19   1  2 30      100 
Sheep 54 38  4 2  2       100 
Goats 70 25  1 2  2       100 
Horses       2 90  8    100 
Donkeys       2 98      100 
Pigs  98     2       1oo 
Chicken  53 45    1   1    100 
Turkey            95  4    1       100 
Geese  90  4    1     5  100 
Ducks  3o 66    1     3  100 

1.4.1.3.  Contribution of different species to the country livestock product 
and service 
Data from table 1.4.2 show that with respect to milk production  cattle (only 
continually introduced breeds-) are the most important, but  sheep, buffaloes and 
goats(mostly native breeds) must also receive attention.  

Table 1.4.2.  Relative importance of species within livestock products and services (%) 
Species Milk Meat Eggs Fiber Skin Risk 

mana-
gement 

Fertilizer 
manure 

Draught Culture Recre- 
ation 

Fuel Feat- 
her 

Environ- 
mental 

manage- 
ment 

Cattle 75 18   45  60 2      
Buffalo 8 3   5  5 5      
Sheep 15 10  100 40  15       
Goats 2 1   5         
Horses       10 90  8o    
Donkeys       1 3      
Pigs  50   5  4       
Chicken  15 95    3   15  20  

Turkey  1  1    1   1    
Geese  1        1    1 

 
  2  60  

Ducks  1  3       2  20  
Total   100 1oo 100 100 100  100 100  100  100  

The most important species for meat production is pig(recently introduced breeds); 
cattle is competed by poultry (recently introduced breeds and line for hybrid 
production) and the sheep are noncompetitive- a problem for the future of the specie. 
Practically just the chicken produces the eggs, but ducks deserve attention. The 
drought animal used more on the last time, are the horse (locally adapted breeds), but 
buffaloes, donkey and ox are used in some small peasants farms from some county and 
by shepherds. 
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1.4.2.  The state of animal genetic improvement 
The animal breeding policy in Romania was guided up, to 1972 at country level, by 
advice from scientific institute and by ministry instructions. From 1972 the legal 
instrument for directing genetic animal improvement were the National Breeding Plans  
(1972,1986). At present a new edition of it is prepared. 

1.4.2.1 Breeding structure and breeding system 
Most of Romanian native breeds arose, as Lush (1947) pointed out, from community 
breeding in small regions, where a few herds (“islands”) exchanged breeding stock. 
The animals used for production were more or less pure (straight) breeds. Such 
“island structures” of breeds and of “variety” are practically maintained by peasants 
to date with regard to some local  species (donkeys, goats, even buffalo) or breeds 
(Tsurcana, Tsigai, Corkscrew Walachian sheep) . 
The apparition some hundred years ago in Romania of breeds’ societies (breeding 
syndicates) and of elite farms established the pyramidal breeding structure, the 
functional stratification of breeds. This opened the road to the systematic pure 
breeding and systematic crossbreeding in one or more stages and to the production of 
modern crossbreed (“hybrids”) poultry and pigs (table 1.4.3.). 
Table 1.4.3.  Number of widely used breeds with breeding strategies 

Breeding system Species 
Total number of 

breeds 
Purebred 
selection 

Crossbreeding Both 

Cattle 4 4 - - 
Buffalo 1 1 - - 
Sheep >12* 8* (2)  
Goats 2 2 -  
Horses 10* 10* 10** 10 
Donkeys 1 1 -  
Pigs 9* 5 5*** 5 
Chicken 7 4(20****) 20**** 4(20) 
Turkeys 3 3 3 3 
Geese     
Ducks 1 1 1  
* including some endangered;  **in production farms; ***industrial crossbreeding**** strain used for industrial 
crossbreeding 

The National Breeding Plan from 1972 stipulate the production by a National 
Company for Poultry Production of 3 hybrids (each from 3 imported or indigenous 
lines) for egg production and 2 broiler hybrids (each from 3 lines of 2 breeds); for 
peasant’s subsistence farms was produced a 2 breed cross (most Leghorn x Rhode). 
Besides the imported hybrid from big international companies, two of our national 
companies produce hybrids too at present as well.  
With regards to pigs the production for the high- input industrial farms of triple 
hybrids pigs (generally Landrace x Large White x Duroc or Hampshire, or 345 
Romanian Line) has been organised also on a large scale. The production continues on 
a smaller scale and it is in competition with international companies. The peasants’ 
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subsistence farms used and use different unsystematic hybrids or an endangered breed- 
Romanian Saddleback (fig. 1.3.-9.). 
There were some recommendations of hybrid utilisation with regards to cattle and 
sheep, but actually are used pure breeds or unsystematic hybrids. Peasants produce by 
tradition some F1 crossbred Karakul x Tsurcana for fur. With horses all pure breeds 
are more or less endangered, each being represented by a very small stud (40-100 
mares) with more conservation than improvement breeding plan. 

1.4.2.2.  Genetic animal improvement strategy and technologies used 
The national plans for genetic improvement of farm animals (1972, 1986) liked to 
adopt the most modern breeding strategy and technology (optimisation of breeding 
plans by simulation, goal, recording, genetic evaluation, comparing with the result of 
international companies etc) (table 1.4.4. , 1.4.5.). 
In fact it was impossible to apply all these good intentions. Our cattle improvement 
pyramid received too much imported animals or semen. At present the elite farms act 
more as multiplication farm, or worst they are replaced by a massive of imported 
semen directed to the production farms; as a result the genetic change of breeds was 
and it is directed from outside of the country, independent of our production systems.  
Table 1.4.4.  Number of breeds with current breeding strategies and tools being used  

Breeding strategies Tools   
Species Breeding  

Goals 
Designed Designed 

and 
implemented 

Indiv. 
identif. 

Recording AI ET Genetic 
Evaluation 

Cattle 4 4 4 4 4 2 (1)** 4 
Buffalo 1        
Sheep 6 6 6 6 6 - - 4 
Goats         
Horses 10 10 10 10 10 - - 10 
Donkeys         
Pigs 9 9 9 9 9 2 * 9 
Chicken 2o* 20 20 2o 2o   2o 
Turkey 3 3 3 3 3   3 

*lines;  **just  introduced 

With regards to pigs the program did not stress enough the improvement of meat 
quality. Even the method of sheep milk recording has been elaborate perhaps for the 
first time in Romania (Nica, 1950), the milk recording was not use systematically for 
genetic milk improvement of sheep, a very important problem for Romania.  
Table 1.4.5.  State of the art of technologies/methodologies used in breeding strategies 

Used for Technology or Methodology 
Research, Breeding comp. 
(cattle, poultry. pigs) 

Breeders 
(sheep) 

Multi-trait selection index construction 
Optimization tools for breeding plans 

100 
100 

30 
30 

Electronic database related to recording schemes 80 20 
Genetic evaluation Software for: phenotypic selection breeding 
values 
Reproductive technologies (AI, ET, etc) 

100 20 

Microsatellite linkage maps for QTL identification for Marked 
Assisted 

- - 
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The methodology of microsatellite linkage maps useful especially for the clarification 
of genetic distances between breeds was not assimilated. 

1.4.2.3.  Role, involvement, preference, and priority of stakeholders and 
institutions in farm animal improvement 
The involvement of stakeholders and institutions in the elaboration and 
implementation of breeding plans are presented on table 1.4.6., 1.4.7., 1.4.8, 1.4.9. 
appendix 4. We note just that the each stakeholder (company, elite farm, etc) use to 
have and have their breeding plan, with their preferences and priorities. The 
stakeholders took part in the elaboration on national genetic improvement program, 
made by a scientific commission organised by the Agricultural Ministry, through his 
specialised service- National Agency for Animal Breeding (NAAB). 

1.4.3.  Obstacle for Use and Improvement of AnGR 
For a modern and efficient use and improvement of AnGR the most important 
obstacle is the fact that now the Romanian livestock production is carried out by 
very many subsistence farmers; each family farm had a high degree of self-
sufficiency, a old fashioned technology and relied little on outside service. The old, 
state production and breeding services did not found always the solution for a rapid 
adaptation to the new farm structure. Livestock producers’ associations are weak as 
financial resources, opinion and human resources, not able to protect them face to their 
contractors and to take the problems of animal improvement and conservation.   
In such condition is difficult to use correctly the animal genetic resources, to answer to 
the market demand, to produce in needed quantity, standard quality product (milk, 
meat), competitive on internal and external market .How to produce healthy milk if is 
not possible to introduce mechanical milking?  The genetic potential of continually 
introduced cattle breed (Holstein, Brown Swiss, Simmental) is not used at an 
optimistic level if there are conditions to produce just some 3000 kg milk/cow/year. 
Neither is used the productive potential of recently introduced breeds of pigs and lines 
of poultry designated for hybrid production.  
Such farm structure is the primary constraints to the improvement and conservation of 
AnGR. It is difficult to find a solution for progeny testing of bulls if 80 % of cows are 
in “farms” of 1.24 cows.  
Artificial insemination (AI) activity has a long tradition in our country. Romania was 
the third country in the Europe, after the USSR and Italy, which organised on the large 
scale the artificial insemination At present, the breeder’s interest in artificial 
insemination is dropping due to payment of service charge. However, in many 
situations small farmers prefer to use natural mating versus AI, even sometimes the 
price for the first is bigger than the later. The small farmers don’t know which are the 
advantages of the AI As a result the percent of artificial inseminated cows decreased 
from 76.8% in 1992 to 35.4 % in 2002. 
With the exception of poultry, the old cultural, endangered breeds are not in attention 
of large public or of politicians. Even is possible it is difficult to find a solution for an 
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economical utilisation of Mangalitsa (endangered fat breed) meat and to develop a 
market for the product it is difficult to do something. 
The sheep number decreased dramatically (7.85 millions in 2002 in face to 15.067 
millions in 1990; most of imported breeds are extinct or in danger of extinction. Many 
people are optimistic do not understood that it is a future danger, and think that is just 
a conjectural situation; the connection of sheep with the environment management are 
not in attention. 

1.5.  The state of the conservation of AnGR 

The conservation of farm animal genetic resources supposes two problems: 
conservation and the methodology of conservation. 

1.5.1.  Application of Conservation in AnGR. 

Empirical conservation 
In Romania, it was an empirical tradition of breed conservation as a hobby. It is visible 
especially in poultry but it existed also in other species. 
In 1969 the catalogue of chicken genetic stock in small private owners, included 84 
owners and 103 breeds and varieties. Many peasants like and keep a special type of 
sheep; that is one of explication of a large diversity of varieties especially in Tsurcana 
(Walachian) breed. Blackhead Ruda (Karabash) sheep breed have been saved by 
peasants and Corkscrew Walachian (“Ratska”) sheep breed is still conserved by 
peasants. Peasant conserved Mangalitsa pig breed up to 1974. We hope to reorganise 
the closed poultry state “Gene Bank” and with the help of hobby breeders and to use 
them for the conservation of others breeds. 
Systematic conservation 
The Animal Genetic Resources conservation was accepted and applied in Romania in 
years 1960 by some scientist and practical workers, but it did not become enough a 
systematic state or a NGO policy practically up to now’. A cryogenic storage of 
some 4000 doses from the last elite farm of the Grey Steppe cattle was made in 1963, 
but lost by misconduct in 1970 years’. A “gene bank” of 94 stable endangered poultry 
population (breeds and “varieties”) was established in 1967 by the Poultry State 
Company; it was closed in 1990 year(!). In 1980’ years has been an attempt to 
organise a similar collection of duck and goose. Two endangered pig breeds, 
Romanian Saddleback (Bazna, fig. 1.3.-9.) and Red Mangalitsa were put in 
conservation in 1970 and 1974 years in an Experimental Station and a small herd of 
Grey Steppe cattle has been organised in Cooperative farm (now it is in an 
Experimental station). On the last years the conservation was supported from scientific 
research fund and received some unsystematic financial help from the Agricultural 
Ministry.  
Thus the activity of AnGR conservation had, and still not has a clear legislative 
and systematic state financial support. The first (1972) and the second (1986) 
National breeding program, had just the objective of maximizing the genetic progress 
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per year, and do not paid attention to the problem of AnGR conservation, even one of 
objective of poultry gene bank was to use for genetic improvement te conserved genes 
an they did; a new line and hybrid (Mini Rock and Mini Robro) has been created with 
the Dwarf gene taken from the Gene Bank. An economical important breed conserved 
by peasants- Blackhead Ruda- have been scientifically “discovered” just after 1986 
year and the amazing story of name and taxonomy of Corkscrew Walachian sheep just 
after 1994 year. 
All large the actual state of conservation of AnGR in Romania, presented before, is 
illustrate by the appendix 2. 

1.5.2.  Methodology of conservation 
Empirical conservation plans 
In Romania, before 195o,the old state elite breeding farms uses to be small (4o-100 
mares, 4o-5o cattle, 1oo-3oo sheep, 2o-5o sows) and the populations, usually distinct 
breeds, were relatively closed. The fear of inbreeding depression determined that an 
old, empirical, breeding strategy to be applied. 
The study of genetic history of some nine horse breeds, of three sheep breeds and of a 
cattle breed over ten generation (Draganescu 196o..198o), revealed their reproductive 
isolation (isolation index 0.5-1.0). The main characteristics of applied breeding 
strategy were:  
(1) In each breed there were 3-7 male families;  
(2)  The males were selected by intra-family selection;  
(3) Each male was mated to females from other families (rotational interfamily crossing);  
(4)  In some populations there was always kept a male from a related breed, to avoid the 

danger of close inbreeding;  
(5) For maintaining the breed, F1 males were never used on the farm;  
(6)  A large generation interval (10-12 years in horses, 5.82 years in cattle, 4-4.64 in sheep) 

has been kept. 

As a result of applied strategy, the increase of inbreeding per generation was of some 
1-3%, the effective size was of some 16-80, the relationships of the population with 
the important ancestors of some 9-25 % and the inter-see relationships of some 9-18 
%. In a closed line of a ram the effect of selection for wool was of some 27.3-28.3 
g/year (some 0.9 %). It seems that with some loss of genes, the method is efficient 
for the conservation of populations for some tenth of generations. Conservation 
breeding plan is thus a normal genetic improvement plan with more or less restrictions, 
function of breed size. 
Scientifically conservation plans 
On the light of Gowe et.al. (1959), and of Hill (1972) papers the problem of scientific 
conservation breeding programs in situ and ex situ was presented in Romania in 1975 
(Draganescu) and in 1994. We must accept however that do not affected too much the 
old empirical technology. 
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1.5.3.  Low-intensity farming systems, nature protection programs and 
AnGR Conservation 

AnGR conservation is connected with the utilisation of low intensity farming systems 
in marginal area and with the landscape conservation. The Convention Biological 
Diversity underlines that, but not always, the problem receives attention from the 
biologist and from the state policy bodies. 
Low intensity farming systems 
We note that the rapid evolution of civilisation within the last two hundred wears 
has involved the replacement of extensive, pastoral livestock systems for intensive 
production method. The danger implicit in this rapid evolution, noticed on the last 3o 
years, imposed to think on the necessity of sustainable development in old-field of 
activity. On this light our scientists paid attention to the problem of conservation of 
the traditional pastoral systems (transhumance), which allow the utilisation of 
extensive grazing land, the conservation of genetic resources, of the environment and 
of the landscape. No legislation or state decisions were taken yet in this problem. 
Nature Protection Program 
From early times (1533, 1621, 1822, 1885, 1894) there were some state laws for 
protection of nature (wild animals, water, unsanitary industry, etc.). The first modern 
law for nature protection have been promulgated in 1930. A commission for nature 
monuments was established and the first National Parks and Reservation have been 
founded. The law was improved in 1950, 1975, 1990. The protected area was in 1935 
of 15,000 ha (34 Reservation, 1 National Park), in 1965 of 75,000 ha (130 
reservation), 1975 (11 National Parks and 450 Reservation). In 1999 the structure of 
protected areas was, according to the Statistic Yearbook, the following: 

3 Biosphere Reservation (583,600 ha 
14 National Parks (376,423 ha) 
40 Scientific Reservation (52,951 ha) 
373 Reservation for Nature Preservation (118,161 ha) 
180 National Monuments  (2,712 ha) 

The nature-protected areas are just the field of biologist; the endangered farm animal 
resources, even with cultural and historical importance, are not accepted in all 
Reservation National Park Area. The law for nature protection especially against 
pollution acts in all fields of activities, including agriculture. 

1.6.  The state of policy development and institutional arrangements for AnGR 

Farm Animal Genetic Resources activities have been organised and sponsored up to 
some 1990 year just by the Agricultural Ministry. The legislative basis for all actions 
were the old animal production low and the national breeding plan, introduced in 1972 
and improved in 1986; we note that for poultry and swine breeding there was a 
tendency to apply a high technology, which was to compete with similar systems 
everywhere in the world. 
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The privatisation and decentralisation of all actions, started since 1990, impose a new 
policy in AnGR management and in his institutional arrangements. The basis of the 
new policy are the new Animal Production Low (1995)  a new AnGR 
management plan, who will include, beside the genetic improvement, the problems 
of AnGR inventory (taxonomic approach) conservation, utilisation, and a new and 
efficient institutional structure . A large consultative commission involving all 
interested parties (ministry agencies, research institutes, farmers NGO, etc) are 
involved on elaboration and implementation of a new coherent policy. The problem is 
however not an easy thing. The possible interlocutors for that are just the big and 
middle private commercial farmers; their number and force have been week. It was 
and still is difficult to have an interlocutor and a co-operator in subsistence farmers, 
who are the large majority off stakeholders. 

1.6.1.  Existing institutional arrangements. 
The institutions implied in AnGR are now the National Consultative Committee for 
AnGR, National Agency for Animal Breeding, 6 private company for artificial 
insemination and Stakeholders Association of Cattle, Sheep, Poultry, Pigs. 
The National Agency for Animal Breeding (NAAB), located in Bucharest, has 41 
local offices, one in each county. It is responsible for performance recording, herd 
book keeping, breeding data processing and breeding value prediction and implicated 
in the elaboration and application of the AnGR management plan. The control of milk 
quality is carried out in five regional laboratories NAAB is a Governmental institution, 
financed by the State; he have now some difficulties and some no realisation and it is 
in a process of a change; however the process is a difficult task for not losing his 
activities. 
The reorganisation and the independence of the artificial insemination institution 
created some problems and difficulties: (a) the mechanism of bull progeny testing is 
not clear and it is a tendency to use more or just imported semen; (b) the problem of 
insemination and of semen payment etc. The number of inseminated cows decreased 
dramatically, the AI of sheep practically stopped for many years and in Pig is carry out 
just in some big industrial farms. 

1.6.2.  Objectives of the policy 
Objectives 
The main objective of old breeding plan, somehow persisting and now, was, as we 
told, the maximisation of genetic progress per year by using any active breed-
native or imported. The second objective was a sustainable use of AnGR avoiding 
the close inbreeding The other components of AnGR management, who are now in 
attention (correct identification of operational taxonomic units, conservation, 
utilisation), were more a problem of research institutes. 
The legislation and policy concerning food product standard, access to AnGR, ethical 
concerns regarding the use and welfare of farm animals, the use and release of 
Genetically Modified Organism (GMO) do not have yet an impact on the use, genetic 
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improvement and conservation of AnGR, even it is a veterinarian concern in 
transposing the EU regulation in the field of animal welfare. 

1.6.3.  Effect of existing policy 
Generally, the effect of state policy on AnGR was presented on chapter 3. Some 
synthetic aspects are however presented on the table 1.6.1 and 1.6.2.  From the table 
1.6.1. is visible that the actual policies are directed and have the major effect in all 
production systems of cattle on medium and high input system (“industrial”) of pigs 
and chicken. The species and systems less affected seems to be more favourable for 
native adapted breeds, but not always; important pastoral systems (transhumance, 
pendulation) did not received much attention. 

Table 1.6.1.  Effects of existing policies and legal instruments on the utilisation (use and 
development of AnGR) 

Urban/per-urban systems Rural production Species 
Industrial systems Small-holder systems Industrial systems Small-holder systems 

Cattle 4 4 4 4 
Buffalo 1 1 1 1 
Sheep 2 2 2 2 
Goats 1 1 1 1 
Horses 4* 1 1 1 
Donkeys 1 1 1 1 
Pigs    4** 1    4** 1 
Chicken    4**     4** 1 
Turkey - - 1 1 
Geese - - 1 1 

1=any effect; 2=small effect;  3=medium effect;  4=good effect;  5=great effect 
*more endangered  breeds 
**medium and high input system 

The focus of current policies is directed toward extension and training activities and toward the organisation of 
breeders /farmers. The utilisation of continually imported breeds in cattle, of recently introduces breeds of lines 
in pigs and poultry and of native breeds in sheep is also in attention of policy makers. (table 1.6.2.) 

Table 1.6.2.  The focus of current policies on activities related to the utilisation (use and 
development) of AnGR 

Activities Species 
Use of exotic breeds* Use of locally adapted 

breeds 
Training, research and 

extension 
Organisation of 
breeders/farmers 

Cattle 4 - 4 3 
Buffalo 1 - 3 1 
Sheep 1 4 4 3 
Goats 1 - 1 1 
Horses 1 - 4 4 
Donkeys 1 - 1 1 
Pigs 4 - 4 3 
Chicken 1 - 4 3 
Turkey 3 - 3 2 
Geese 1 - 2 2 
Ducks 1 - 2 2 

*recently introduced and continually imported breed 

A national agricultural census, managed by Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Forests, 
take place during third decade of December 2002 and January 2003. Receiving the 
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official confirmation of the exact number of live bovine animals to be identified and 
their location in the field is definitely an advantage for planning the entire activity in 
view of developing the AnGR. 
 

1.6.4.  Needs politics for development of AnGR 
The most important needs politics to pas the moment critical situation of AnGR 
development are, immediately, on medium term and long term, a scientifically, 
efficient monitoring of AnGR utilisation, of animal genetic improvement, 
conservation, identification and inventory of breeds.(table 1.6.3). That implies a 
financial support for that  

Table 1.6.3.  Prioritising the needs to enable the development of AnGR policies 
Required Needs 

Immediately Medium term Long term 
Monitoring Critical Important Important 
Financial Critical Important Important 

The future needs in for the utilisation of AnGR wit will discussed in Part II of the 
report and the future needs for the conservation of AnGR in Part IV of the report. 

1.6.5.  Research, education training, policy development in AnGR 
In Romania still there is practically a research institute for each important species 
(Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry,. Bee Biology and Nutrition Institute, Silk worm station), 
and 4 Faculty of Animal Production. Thus there, as we underlined on chapter I.3, 
possibility for research, education, training in policy development, characterisation, 
utilisation and conservation of AnGR. There are educational programs, university 
course in Animal breeding, Breed conservation and Taxonomy of Farm animals. Sure 
not all are perfect but their utilisation and development is a problem of monitoring and 
founding human resources. 
International cooperation, exchange of information on AnGR, is very important for 
understanding and solving our problems. Beside the very important help received from 
FAO we had a very useful cooperation with some NGO (Dagene-Budapest, etc) and 
we presented many papers connected with the relationships and nomenclature of 
breeds from this part of Europe. With regret we had not a financial support for a more 
continue activity, and not always the problem of breed relationship and nomenclature 
of breed found an auditorium. 
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Chapter 2.                        Changing demands on livestock production 
(Where do we need to be?) 

Increasing globalisation, liberalisation of world trade and international 
competitors; worldwide increase in demand for animal products; scientific 
approach to and differentiation methods and production systems; food security 
and danger of resources depletion; greater attention to development, 
utilisation, conservation of animal genetic resources, to resistance and animal 
behaviour of animals (animal well-being)=sustainable increasing production, 
productivity, economical efficiency of Romanian animal production 

 
 

”The future is unsustainable in many areas of life as well as 
damage to the natural resources base of farming if we continue on 
the current course. The present system is unsustainable 
economical in the long run and will have increasing repercussions 
on health, safety and quality of life…Turning around a great 
industry is like turning around a large ship travelling at full speed. It 
takes time, courage, vision and co-operation by the whole 
crew.”1 

 
 

The beginning of III-rd millennium and the political changes in East Europe impose a 
change, an evolution in all field of human activity. Starting from an evaluation of the 
situation and policies on the last time, we will tray to explore the future, to identify the 
direction, the strategy and the methods of needed changes in Romanian animal 
production and in conjunction, in animal genetic resources. The core issue in this 
respect is: where do we need to be on the short, medium and long terms in the 
management of animal genetic resources. 

2.1.  Lessons from the past 

The rapid evolution of civilisation within the last two hundred years has involved the 
replacement of extensive, pastoral livestock systems for intensive production methods. 
A few breeds with high production capacity became dominant and it was an associated 
marginalisation of other breeds; the result was a loss of farm animal biodiversity.  
The policies applied to Romanian agriculture, especially during the second half of the 
twentieth century, favoured, with the objective to maximised individual yield, 
efficiency and profitability of animal production, the intensive systems of production. 
As we told on the introduction, the state and cooperative large-scale-commercial 
farms ensured on the 1970-1990 in a high-input or medium-input production system, 
almost entirely the country’s vegetal production and pioneered the large scale animal 
production systems in poultry and pigs, as follows: (1) some 140 pig enterprises of 
150,000-1,000,000 fatted pig production per year; (2) some 116 poultry enterprises of 
100,000-1,000,000 laying hens or 100,000-20,000,000 broiler per year;(3) 
improvement companies producing their poultry and pig hybrids; (4) 67 units of feed 
mills producing some 10,000,000 tons/year. Even the genetic and feeding technology 
                                                 
1 Hodges J.Connectedness and community in the food chain-EAAP NEWS75 (2002) 
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was not perfect (poor quality feed in terms of low protein and feed additive-content, 
higher feed conversion ratios for pork and broiler production etc), Romania become a 
great exporter of vegetable and animal product. This farms were, however, not able to 
satisfy both, the export need and the food security for the population, especially milk 
and generally animal product, being helped by part time farms of agricultural 
cooperators and by private peasants farms from non-cooperatives area.  
As a result of this evolution most of local breeds disappeared up to 1970 years. Some 
have been conserved by natural selection (sheep breeds, especially in mountain area), 
by peasants in their own farms (Corkscrew horns Walachian sheep, Blackhead Ruda 
sheep etc), by hobby breeders (poultry breeds), by research institutes (Romanian 
Saddleback, Mangalitsa pig, Grey Steppe cattle), or by some production company 
(some 90 poultry breeds or strains). 
The world and even national danger implicit in this rapid evolution (pollution, 
depletion of non-renewable resources, demographic explosion etc), noticed on the last 
3o years, imposed to think to the necessity of a sustainable development in all field of 
activity  
Others complications appeared on the last ten years when Romanian livestock sector 
experienced one of the difficult economic downturns, for the second time on the last 
fifty years experienced in the industry. These are: 
1. In a moment when agriculture is an increasingly large scale business in many parts 

of the world, the last Romanian agrarian reform increased to much the weight of 
small subsistence and part-time farms. That beard to a decrease of support capacity 
of vegetable production to animal production, to a non-efficient, non-competitive, 
non-sustainable animal production; 
◊ The number of animals decreased and the individual yield generally did not 

increase; the vegetable production decreased and the feeds are more expensive; 
as a result the volume of animal products decreased and they are more 
expensive, the consumer purchasing power and the export possibility failed. 

◊ Peasants remained poor because there are only limited technical and economic 
opportunities to which they could respond; 

◊ Much of the food consumed never enters domestic trade channels, being eaten 
by the farm family or bartered within the village where it is produced; the price 
of animal products became high, and that increase the urban poverty. 

2. The output per animals and output per workers, there is the biological technology 
and the mechanical technology is in Romania still low. 

3. The food security is a problem; expenditure on food accounts now for some 50 % 
of total household expenditure (9.5 % in Great Britain!) 

4. It is expected that worldwide demand for production of animal origin will increase 
dramatically due to grow of human population, rising incomes and urbanisation 
(FAO, “Livestock to 2020, The next Food Revolution”-1999). That in spite of fact 
that the conversion of plant product by animals is a very inefficient process and 
decrease the earth support capacity for actual demographic explosion  

5. The free market, the future admission of Romania in EU and the globalisation 
of trade, produce a great financial pressure on the Romanian livestock 
industry to improve efficiency and remain competitive. It is visible that the 
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efficiency of production remains  a major drive of breeding policy in the 
livestock sector. 

6. The Common Agricultural Policy of EU is on a changing process. Intensive 
agriculture has prospered so well in EU and USA, that a very small minority of the 
population produces too much food. Today, market demands is focused in this 
countries upon the quality of specially foods. The result is: 
- The overall level of EU subsidy on the production per se can be expected to 

reduce; 
- Subsidies that are paid now may be re-directed towards activities concerned 

with protection of resources (i.e. environment and natural resources, genetic 
resources), rural development, health and welfare of   animals, the safety and 
quality of the products; 

- extensification is now being encouraged. 
That can pose difficult problems to Romanian Animal Production after his 
admission in UE. 

7. There are not yet legal mechanisms related to the environmental sustainability that 
have an impact on AnGR. 

8. Some species of domestic animals (goat, asses, buffaloes etc) do not receive 
enough scientific and management attention. 

We must accept also for us some conclusions of Curry Report (2001)1 for Great 
Britain: ”The future is unsustainable in many areas of life as well as damage to the 
natural resources base of farming if we continue on the current course. The present 
system is unsustainable economical in the long run and will have increasing 
repercussions on health, safety and quality of life. Turning around a great industry is 
like turning around a large ship travelling at full speed. It takes time, courage, vision 
and cooperation by the whole crew.” And, however, Romania must turn around his 
animal industry. 

2.2.  Future demands and trends in Romanian production systems and AnGR 

The return to a very fragmentised subsistence farming systems have reduced the 
animal number, the animal productivity, the competitiveness of the industry and 
inhibited trade in livestock product.  Lower levels of production resulted in greater 
imports of food products, which raise questions of food security and safety. There is 
widespread concern felt in the industry as to the future viability of existent livestock 
production systems and the change is needed. 
Deduced from the present situation the demands for the future that will shape AnGR 
and animal production systems in Romania are: 
1. Romania must increase home- produced food at least for his own population. 
2. Increase the vegetable production, the capacity support for animal production, 

or organise on the short time an international trade, exporting animal products 
(pig, poultry meat etc) and importing some feeds. 

                                                 
1 Hodges J.Connectedness and community in the food chain-EAAP NEWS75 (2002) 
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3. Restructuring Romanian animal production by increasing the weight of 
commercial farm, with a modern, efficient, sustainable production and by the 
conservation and development of traditional pastoral systems, there is: 
◊ achieving maximum productive efficiency and lowest possible production 

costs (growth in output per unit of all inputs) and utilisation of non-renewable 
resources; 

◊ stimulate the vertical integration of  technical supply industry with the farms, 
the processors and the commerce to avoid the farm quell between them;  

◊ converging toward the European pattern of technical change in which 
continuum  increases in output per worker and increases of  output per 
animal  occur at approximately equal rates; 

◊ answering to the export market demands for higher quality products and 
even breeding stock from Romania in the rapid growing global market and 
livestock production sector; 

◊ being always capable of innovation, of adopting new technologies; 
◊ having a sustained productivity growth; 
◊ utilising of schooling  farmers. 

  
4.  The government  must adopt politics and  legislation compatible with: 

◊ development of infrastructure for an efficient management of AnGR (Breeders’ 
Associations, with a strong economic and technical motivation, Animal Data 
Centre, etc); 

◊ an efficient and scientific approach to the infrastructure and services in a 
vertical integration vision; 

◊ improvement in the quality of products; 
◊ organisation and development of livestock reproduction market; 
◊ ensuring higher breeders’ incomes; 
◊ ensuring households’ foodstuff requirements, there is: 1) abundance of food; 2) 

access to that food by everyone; 3) nutritional adequacy; 4) food safety; 
◊ ensure the demands of  speciality products (organic food, exotic animals 

products, etc), leisure and tourist (especially for equines and rare and unusual 
breed). 

5. As the EU’s agricultural policy will be highly influential on Romanian animal 
production, the government policy must paid attention to: 
◊ The EU requirements for of  the  protection of the environment (EEC/2078/92-

agri-environmental regulation), 
◊ The maintenance of the animal genetic resources, of countryside, of 

biodiversity,  
◊ The pollution control; 
Another powerful drive can be in EU the animal welfare legislation.  
We note also that two agenda 21 chapters, adopted by the Rio de Janeiro Earth 
Summit, deal specifically with farming, with the topics” Sustainable farming and 
rural development”, and” Conservation of biodiversity”(chapters 14 and 15, and 
there is a CAP Agro-Environmental Programme. 
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6. The strictly necessary increases of output per worker will change the 
structure of rural locality; many of them will be rural but not primarily 
agricultural, as generally are now many mountains villages; the agri-
urbanization is blurring the distinction between “rural” and “agricultural”. 

7.  It is necessary to improve the utilisation of operational research in decision 
making at the ministry and government level and make investments in research 
envisaging a high rates of return and rising competent  human resources.  

We note that the present developmental strategy of Romania must consider the past 
experience of Common Agricultural Policy of EU, who must acts as the main 
guidance. The major objectives of CAP, stipulate by the 39 article of Roma Treaty, 
(1956) were and are: 

◊ Increase the agricultural productivity by farm modernization; 

◊ A living standard for farmers comparable with others activity fields; 

◊ Food security for the population at acceptable prices.  
EU farming became highly subsidises and subsidies were in general so shaped as to 
favour or result in farm specialisation, increase in farm size and a diminution in labour 
force.   
We note also that these reforms will have consequences for the development of rural 
area, the competitive position of Romanian animal production, the market for animal 
product and farm animal functions. The design of appropriate, sufficiently precise 
developmental prescriptions required a combination of animal science, economic and 
ecological knowledge. 

2.3.  Dilemma? 

Points 4 and 5, are viewed as being associated with, though not exclusively, an 
increase in low-intensity farming systems and organic farming. However points 1 and 
3, are more compatible with high-intensity farming systems. Therefore, future demand 
may well be conflicting and difficult to reconcile, but that must be done. 
We underline, once more, that correctly feeding the Romania population and some 4 
billion more people on the earth in next future 50 years, without stretching the earth 
resources beyond the breaking point, require gains in agricultural production (the 
volume of food and other commodities), possible practically just by increasing 
agricultural productivity (the amount produced in relation to the resources required). 

2.4.  A three and a twin- track strategy 

For solving such multiple and contradictory demand, Romania will be obliged to 
follow in a long and medium term a three-track strategy on the production systems and 
a twin- track strategy on AnGR management; we underline on more that the 
economical efficiency of production remains a major drive of breeding policy in 
the livestock sector. 
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(I)The three-track strategy in production systems development are: 
1. Revitalisation and sustainable development of medium and high-payoff input 

commercial farms with innovation and high productivity. Is not allowed that a 
country who was in all his history an agricultural product exporter, become at once 
a massive agricultural importer, in a moment when his population decreases, and 
when the earth have problems with the food security. The domestic poultry and pig 
sectors which are relatively unprotected, are particularly losing market share to 
cheaper imports which are in abundant supply. 

2. Revitalisation, conservation and sustainable development of pastoral and free-
ranging production systems. Romania has an old tradition on pastoral 
production system (pendulation, transhumance, local grazing, free ranging). 
They had and have a great economical and historical-heritage importance and 
gained now more additionally importance. The treaty on biological diversity, 
and the necessity of a sustainable development in the 3-rd millennium, 
required extra attention for them. There are data, which clearly demonstrate 
the relationships between low-input, low-output sustainable agriculture and 
high biodiversity. Without regular grazing, the species present in grassland 
change rapidly and the value of habitat declines. We note than with our large 
sheep population and centuries long tradition in sheep milk production and 
processing, should use this unique comparative advantage to enter the existing  
lucrative export market for sheep milk products and milk lambs. 

3. Development of organic, niche products small size commercial farming 
systems and utilising on short and medium term the part-time and subsistence 
production systems. 

We note that organic farming satisfies the prejudice demand for a luxury food, assure 
a better conservation of resources, and biodiversity, including AnGR, but do not 
assure the food security especially for earth future population. It is practically an 
extensiveness, a return to an improved conservative agricultural system applied on the 
second part of 19-th and first part of 20-th century (rotation of crops, integrated crop-
tree-animal systems, absence of chemical inputs, etc). 
Niche products small-scale-commercial farms ca be assimilate as intensive farms if 
they will produce special product for the market (fat liver, local special products etc). 
Organic agriculture and small scale special farms can be recommended especially on 
marginal and hilly land, endangered by erosions, with a relative weight and regulation 
correlated to the demand of such more expensive, luxury food. 
It must be accepted that it is not possible in a short term to change the present situation 
of farming structure. For that is necessary to maintain for a time the part time and 
subsistence farming. 
Part time is often a secondary livelihood and plays now an important social and even 
economic role; it had on the period of 1960-1990 years an important contribution to 
the Romanian food security and can contributes on long term to supply healthy food to 
the local population and acts as a tool for integration of excluded populations (women, 
disabled people).  
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Subsistence farms are farms without future on long terms, but they must be kept on 
short and may be medium term when there will be perhaps not working places for their 
owners. Perhaps the part time system must assimilate as early as possible the 
subsistence system and it is necessary to elaborate intensive or low input 
sustainable models technologies for them but sure do not consider it, as well as 
the organic farming, the basis of food security. 

 
(II) The twin- track strategy for AnGR management 
1. Breeding strategy to produce breeds or hybrids with high commercial production 

and market competitive potential; for that must consider two aspects: 
◊ this breeds are generally exotic one (recently introduced and continually 

imported) and are necessary to the high pay off production systems in poultry, 
pigs and even in cattle to compete on the world scale; 

◊ a few big international companies (maximum 1o in poultry) produce the best 
animals and hybrids, and have a tendency to monopolizes the world breeding 
activity in poultry, pigs, even in dairy cattle (by exporting semen); this 
inevitable reliance on external market can be accompanied by greatewr 
financial, scientific, even biologic risks without a coherent and comprehensive 
Romanian animal breeding policy . 

 
2. Breeding strategy for Locally Adapted Breeds (autochthonous or produced by 

an old grading up, without continually import), necessary for sheep, but also, 
buffaloes, goats, asses even cattle and pigs to pastoral, free-ranging, organic, 
niche production, subsistence production systems and for conservation of 
AnGR. It must consider that: 

◊ the productivity of animals must be correlated to the support capacity of 
environment (just the introduction of exotic breeds do not increase production 
and productivity in extensive conditions; we must not forget that most of 
imported breeds, paid by the contributes people have been lost ); 

◊ there is need to seek opportunities to involve farmers in animal recording and 
genetic improvement and to guide stakeholders in a sustainable management 
of animal genetic resources; 

◊ focus the research on identifying the local breeds and in elaboration of 
breeding programs and utilisation models. 

◊ adequate farmer organisation, government agencies and resources, a correct  
infrastructure are necessary to support genetic improvement. 

Face to such complicated problems, the decision-makers from with different political 
opinions must calculate and act in a one useful for the country direction. 
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Chapter 3.                                               The state of national capacity 
to get where we need to be in AnGR management 

Overview of Romanian capacity; government actions; 
restrictions, difficulty and future capacity building requirements 

 
“If we persist in treating only the symptoms and not the 
causes, the result will be to increase the magnitude of the 
ultimate threat and reduce our capability to respond when 
we no longer have more space and resources to invade” 
  J.W.Forrester 1971 

3.1.  Overview of Romanian capacity 

Romania has generally the national capacity to meet the demands of national food 
security, of European and global competition, of beginning of III-rd millennium, to 
use, conserves and develops animal genetic resources.  
We note once more that the present situation of Romanian animal production is not 
fitted to the EU and Global demands and competition. State policy, supported by his 
organs, by private sector and social organisations, can and will need to play a major 
role in developing the enable policy framework required for the industry to re-structure 
itself and to meet this national and international demands by: 

◊ Sustainable production intensification and use of most efficient animal resources in 
favourable area; 

◊ The sustainable use and sustainable intensification of animal production and 
genetic resources are not a question of competition between modern and traditional 
practices, nor do they favour exotic over indigenous genetic resources conservation 
and sustainable development of traditional production systems and local animal 
breeds especially in marginal area.  

The problem is to notice and treat the defective causes of animal production and 
animal genetic resources management not the symptoms, as generally is a tendency to 
do. 
The Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Forestry – as national coordinator of AnGR 
management- has subordinate services, research and education public institutions, 
private companies, NGO-s, who must or are interested to cooperate on this actions. 
Between them we mention: 

◊ 4 Faculty of Animal Science (Bucharest, Cluj, Iasi, Timisoara; 

◊ 6 Research Institutes (Biology and Animal Nutrition, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, 
Bees) and 16 Experimental Stations (6 in cattle, 5 in sheep, 3 in pigs, 1 in silk 
worms); 

◊ An amount of farm public National Agency for Animal Breeding (ANARZ) with 
41 county offices and Extension Service with 41 county offices; 
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◊ An amount of farms industrial sector (Feed Meal Association with 69 enterprises, 2 
Poultry improvement company, some wreckage of a former Pig improvement 
company); 

◊ A valley of farms, food industry and commercial sector; 

◊ Some 9 Country Breeding Private Organisations (Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, 
Bees, Fish, Organic Agriculture, Sustainable Agriculture etc), Production 
Organisations some local private organisations; 

◊ The Environment Department, responsible for the implementing the Convention on 
Biodiversity (1992), and the nature and landscape management organisations 
(subordinated to the Ministry), implicated in the application of this Convention. 

◊ International organisations (EU services, etc). 

3.2.  The state of different capacity 

Research Institutions Capacity. Science and technology it is now routine part of life, 
sure also in animal production; is the starting point of the food chain. We note that 
economic analysis shows high rates of return for agricultural research and extension in 
many countries. Romania still has many Animal Science Research Institutes, who 
assimilate most of scientific progress in Animal improvement and AnGR conservation.  
However, currently the agricultural knowledge systems suffer from serious financial 
difficulties, leading to flight talent, deterioration of facilities and equipment; added 
to some old talent selection deficiency, to an old deficiency in identifying and 
neglect scientific opinions in decision-making and to weak scientific international 
connection; that can led to a dangerous decrees of efficiency and effectiveness. 
Scientific research is not asked enough to participate to the decisions. For the 
country is very important to rise the standards and effectiveness of scientific 
research, education and extension, to produce, select, retain and utilise scientific 
workers competitive on the European and World scale. It is not easy, but is 
absolutely, may be sine qua non, necessary for the progress. 
National Agency for Animal Breeding (ANARZ) and Extension Service was and still 
is the government tool for actions in AnGR management. I suffer however more or 
less of the same problems as scientific research. 
The capacity of amounted industrial sector to develop, produce and market new 
technical inputs (breeding animals, hybrids, foodstuff, machinery etc). The weak 
vertical integration and the weak economic farm power decreased the progress 
capacity of farm amounted industry. 
The capacity of farmers, of peasants “born farmers” with traditional knowledge, 
to acquire new knowledge and use new inputs effectively. It seem however that in the 
future the government may require every farmer to be licensed; licensees mean more 
rules and regulations as well as the benefit of identifying poor quality farmers. 
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3.3.  Government actions 
Face to the difficult situation of animal and generally of agricultural production the 
government took just recently, some important measures for the development and 
modernisation of commercial farms. EU supports these measures (SAPARD program, 
etc). We mention some of them. 
◊ stimulation by facilities and subsidies the increase, on short and medium term, 

the farm size (associative and family to 25-1oo ha, or 15 cows, 1oo pigs, 1ooo 
laying hens etc), the development of the high or medium input, commercial 
production system, of infrastructure and services in animal production, in 
agriculture; 

◊ stimulate the enterprising to utilise the former big pigs, poultry, cattle and sheep 
farms building and inventory, increase the animal production and decrease the 
animal product price; 

◊ Increase, against the pressing of meat processing industry, of the import duty for 
pork and stimulate the internal production; we note that up to 1990 Romania use to 
be a great exporter of pork and now ½ of his internal pork consume is assured from 
import; 

◊ Maintain the capacity of former state breeding company to produce competitive 
poultry and pig hybrids, and of feed mills companies to continue their production. 

◊ Conservation of breeding animals from the former state genetic improvement 
companies, in pig and poultry, and from family farms, simultaneous with the 
investments of international companies. The legislative support of local breeds in 
danger of extinction is still an open problem. 

◊ Attention to the rural development, as a second pillar of sustainable development 
in Romania, and to the very big active agricultural population supported by a 
low agricultural production, with negative influence on the rural poverty. 

◊ Distribution of milk to the children of elementary schools and organisation of 
special food shops for retired people with small pensions. 

◊ We note that the increase support capacity of vegetal production (feed quantity 
and price of feed) is a sine qua non condition of the development of animal 
production sector. We not also that most of agricultural production in Romania is 
now of “organic farming” type, but without an official attestation. 

A decentralise and privatisation of all actions, in AnGR management started since 
1990. It have as a basis the new Animal Production Low (1995), a new AnGR 
Farmers’ organisation: 
Firstly, to be urged the agricultural cooperative law. There is still no legal 
comprehensive framework. The present Romanian context don not offer so many off-
farm income alternatives and some group structures are not farmers oriented.  
Because the present draft law does not stipulates explicitly the agricultural credit, 
either the rural credit should be added within the law text or a special Agricultural 
Credit Law should be issued. Farmers need facilities in accessing credits to get capital 
for repair and replacement of the tired equipment, management plan, who will include 
beside the genetic improvement, the problems, of AnGR inventory (taxonomic 
conservation and utilisation, and a new and efficient institutional structure.  
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The commercial farms must improve the food security of the country and by export, 
the world food security, assuring the social pace. For them the economical efficiency 
of production  remains the major drive of their breeding policy; they must be 
competitive on global market and their weight on Romanian animal production must 
drastically increase. 
It seems that after some 10 years of recession the animal production economy entered 
on recovery path, but is just a timid start. Many people do not understand the 
complications of the problem; some agriculturist think that is sufficient to develop the 
organic farming, and some are content with the “traditional” peasants subsistence 
farms. The problem is difficult and we have not long time that cap of EU had in 1960. 
It seems that the solution is the rapid revitalisation of former poultry, pig, cattle; even 
sheep meet high payoff input farms in a sustainable and private form. 
We note that livestock breeding must be conducted on high technological level, even 
certain stabling systems (poultry batteries and tied sows, etc) seem to be prohibited 
due to European regulations. It seems also that Government must focused on 
environment issues, followed by animal well being, animal welfare and organic 
food, just after the livestock growth will reach its limits.   

3.4.  Restrictions and difficulties 

Although the Ministry of Agriculture, Forest and Environment is a competent 
authority to coordinate all actions in the management of AnGR, the dramatic 
change of the farms structure, of infrastructure, of the structure of advice and 
technology transfer mechanism, create some bottlenecks with respect to the 
responsible management of animal genetic resources: 
◊ The knowledge available regarding the genetic management of animal 

populations and the scientists are not always sufficiently utilised in practice. 
This applies particularly to smaller organisation that predominantly operate with 
volunteers, but also to some others organisations. 

◊ The adaptation of infrastructure, adjustment of institutional, organisational, 
managerial and operational frameworks (animal recording, keeping heard books 
etc) to the new conditions must continue, but each change must be done just 
when the new one are able to the replace the former. Some organisations took 
measures prejudicial to the country AnGR without consulting the competent 
organs and specialists. Thus: 
- The Poultry Gene Bank (some 90 poultry population, conserved since 1969 year) was closed in 2000 

year without consulting the scientific research institutions, the NC for AnGR management, by killing the 
birds, instead to found another conservation solution  (transfer to hobby breeders etc); 

- The some was done with the breeds and lines of the former Research Institute for Poultry Production, 
even was not a complication to conserve small populations (some 12o hens and 12 cocks)  

◊ Identification and utilisation of human resources is not always correct done; as 
a consequences of past political system of selecting people by their “social origin”, 
of some “professional caste” tendency and of perturbations of the last 1o years, not 
always are identified and utilised the most competent people in services, even in 
science and education. AnGR management required not just graduate of  Animal 
Science Faculty, Veterinary Faculty, Agricultural Faculty, but also of Mathematical 
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and Biochemistry  faculties. To many competent people lived the country and 
the decision-making was negatively affected.  

◊ The specialists in Animal Breeding (NC, etc) were not consulted in the 
establishment of subventions for conservation and development of AnGR 

◊ The maintenance and the best utilisation of available input, the sustainable 
development of traditional pastoral systems, especially of transhumance on 
mountain pastures, essential to meet conservation need of AnGR and of 
environment in marginal area, did not received attention.  

◊ The problem of integrated agro-sylvo-pastoral systems is not efficiently clarified. 
Forest conservation is becoming ever more complex as conservationists don’t 
attempt to understand and accommodate to the needs and rights of people who live 
in and around forests  

◊ It is a lack of connectedness in the food chain (-industries supplying all the 
supporting resources, farmers, processors and market operators). The 
percentage of the price paid by consumer which go to the farmer is now minimal 
and even the farms with a greater productivity are not able to resist. The food chain 
does not function like a unified chain. The message being passed along the chain is 
solely of a commercial and transient nature 

◊ The is not a clear cooperation between the Environment governmental organs, and 
the infrastructure implicated on the management of farm animal genetic 
biodiversity (National Focal Point for Conservation of AnGR, of Plant GR, NAAB, 
etc): 

- The Farm Animal Genetic Resources Specialists are not considerate in problems of 
Rio Convention of Biodiversity; 

- The National Reservations and Parks do not pay attentions to the conservation of 
interesting breeds of domestic animals, components of national cultural heritage 
(Walachian Corkscrew horns sheep, Grey Steppe cattle, Stocli and Mangalitsa pigs 
in Danube Delta etc). A cooperation between Environment and AnGR State 
organs must be worked out in detail. 
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Chapter 4.                               National priorities for the conservation 
and utilisation of AnGR 

Basic principles for policy.  Priorities in breeds monitoring 
 
„Domesticated and cultivated species” are an important 
component of biological diversity. … „ each Contracting 
Party shall, in accordance with its particular conditions and 
capability, develop strategies, plans or programmes for 
conservations and sustainable use of  biological diversity” 

Convention of Biological Diversity article 2; 6a 

The national priorities of animal genetic policy for securing genetic diversity, 
sustainable development, conservation and utilisation of AnGR, deduced from the 
inventory and analyses of Chapters 2 and 3, must answer to two general objectives: 
◊ Production and sustainable utilisation of breeds or hybrids with high commercial 

production and market competitive potential; 
◊ Promotion the use and development of autochthonous or produced by an old 

grading up, without continually import AnGR and conserving sound 
traditional livestock practices. 

4.1.  Basic principles for policy 

For securing genetic diversity, sustainable and efficient use of them, the first problem 
is that science and technology must be a routine part of activity. Knowledge system 
can have a high priority in the revitalisation of animal production and correct 
management of AnGR.  For that is necessary: 
◊ The creation of a Steering and Advisory Committee for the management of 

animal genetic biodiversity alongside of the National Agency for Animal 
Breeding; 

◊ Institutionalization of the relations between research, education, and extension 
in AnGR management. Research institutes must produce new technologies, 
education must produce competent human resources and extension the must 
translate technological knowledge from Research  to the farmers, must assure a 
correct utilisation of new technologies and of human resources; 

◊ Elaboration of a governmental legislative framework concerning the 
conservation of AnGR comparable to the similar regulations existing in EU 
and EU countries (requirements governing acceptance into the rare breed status 
list, state subventions and breeding requirements for subvention breeds etc); 
Romania is primarily responsible for the genetic resources of Romanian origin 
especially unique, with biological and cultural-historical importance; 

◊ Elaboration of a National Action Plan, a new management of AnGR 
(„breeding” program adapted to the market mechanism (certification process 
of good breeding practice, of comparative animal value produced by different 
companies etc) and establishment of an information system, a National Data 
basis on animal genetic resources, construction and maintenance of a national 
rare breeds pedigree database, a computerised recording system; 
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◊ Scientific research priority for the development of knowledge and technology 
linked directly to animal genetic resources management (optimisation of 
breeding programs, genetic distances between breeds, cryobiology, biotechnology 
molecular and quantitative genetics etc); 

◊ Develop and utilize human resources for the management of AnGR and the 
maintenance of biological diversity (training capacity of farmers, education 
curricula, maintaining skill base in animal genetics, management of ANGR, 
computer science, foreign languages); 

The adaptation of infrastructure, adjustment of institutional, organisational, 
managerial and operational frameworks (animal recording, keeping heard books, 
Breeders’ Associations, National Agency for Animal Breeding etc) to the new 
conditions must continue. However, each change must be done just when the new 
one is able to the replace the former. It is necessary to local capacity to manage 
AnGR. Romania should seek the membership of those INGOs (ICAR, INTERBULL) 
as well as international approval of the recording methods used in Romania. 
Pacing farm animal, natural and cultural heritage at the heart of public life and 
at the governmental decisions. The historical and cultural heritage, economical and 
nature conservation importance of local farm animal breeds must be large presented by 
means of education and public information and stimulate the social involvement in 
conservation of AnGR. Cooperation between Environmental, Nature conservation 
and Farm AnGR, governmental and private organizations must be worked out in 
detail. In National Parks must be conserved endangered breeds with cultural-historical 
importance and nature and landscape management  must consider the utilisation of  
domestic animal breeds. 
The most rational and sustainable way to conserve animal genetic resources and 
cultural ecosystems is to ensure that locally adapted breeds remain a functional 
part of a production system. This requires identification of economically 
importance and major attributes of traditional pastoral systems - transhumance, 
pendulation and free ranging production systems Government must do a legislative 
framework to stimulate the desirable production systems. 
An analysis of the possible developmental models for commercial-intensive and low-
intensive farming systems, in Romania and of contributed institutions capacity to this 
development will contributed to the clarification of may problems of animal genetic 
resources. 
Hobby breeders can have an important role in the conservation of AnGR, especially in 
poultry but also in others species and contributes to supply food for their owners.  
Increase the vegetable production, the capacity support for animal production, or 
organise on the short time an international trade, exporting animal products (pig, 
poultry meat etc) and importing some feeds. 
In all actions must be used the both people reasons for securing genetic diversity: pure 
commercial interest and pure cultural and historical interest. 
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4.2.  Priorities in monitoring AnGR 

The present characterisation, systematisation and even management of farm 
animals breeds is in Romania, as practised in many countries, the result of a more or 
less traditional knowledge, of an empirical approach and of publicity influence. As that 
have negative influence, some actions are necessary in each field and type of breeds. 

4.2.1.  Priorities in identifying AnGR 
Characterisation and taxonomy of breeds 

Studies on the origin and relationship of breeds demonstrated that there are some 
taxonomic and characterisation confusions. These confusions have negative influence 
on the improvement, conservation and utilisation of farm animal genetic resources, 
even on country image and of commercial and cultural-historical of public interest and 
support for AnGR. To correct them is necessary to: 
◊ Revise the official name of the following breeds: 

- Corkscrew horns Walachian (name used by Buffon and Darwin), not Ratska 
(Serbian); 

- Blackhead Ruda, not Blackhead Tsigai or even Karabash (is a breed from the 
taxonomic group of Ruda breeds); 

- Romanian Brown not Maramures Brown (Brună de Maramureş); 
- Romanian Pinzgau, not Transilvanian Pinzgau (there are not just in the former 

name county); 
- Romanian Holstein-Friesian not Romanian Black and White (Bălţată cu Negru 

Românească); 
- Romanian Simmental, not Romanian Spotted (Bălţată Românească); 
- Romanian as international name instead of Bazna (fig. 1.3.-9.); 

◊ Establish correct, clear and simple criteria for breeds differentiation in each 
species; 

◊ Analyse local populations (Tsurcana „varieties” etc) of native breeds with 
community breeding, (divergence over time, separated by barriers to gene flow 
and/or contrasting environment.) and establish for them a clear taxonomic and 
conservation status; 

◊ Analyse and revise the correct fit in of breeds in taxonomic classes. Corkscrew 
Walachian is not a Tsurcana, not a „Zackel” (Walachian), but a different group of 
breeds, related with the former Egyptian sheep. Ruda is an independent group of 
breeds, related with the Aromanian history; 

◊ Analyse and present the breeds in the context of similar breeds from others 
countries. Tsurcana is the original point of all Walachian (Zackel) breeds and 
Romanian Tsigai, the sheep of Carpathian bend transhumance shepherd, is the 
basis of all Tsigai breeds etc.; 

◊ Participate at the international scientific effort for the clarification of genetic 
distance between breeds and time of separation by molecular genetics 
methods, beside of classical taxonomic methods, including cluster analysis. 
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◊ Elaboration by the steering and adviser committee the breed status list, subvention 
of research for founding some apparent extinct breeds (Mocanitsa = Valachian, 
Stocli etc) or animals from critically endangered breeds (Grey Steppe, Mangalitsa 
etc); 

◊ Research institutes is inadequately represented in international workshops, 
publications and research projects. There is a scarce publicity on history of 
Romanian breeds. As a result, there are many errors on Romanian breeds’ 
characterisation, with an unfavourable imagine for the country. The active (not 
passive) presence of Romanian animal scientists in the international activities must 
receive more support. 

4.2.2.  Priority in producing and utilisation of AnGR 

4.2.2.1.  For breeds and hybrids with high commercial production and 
market competitive potential 
A few big international companies (maximum 10 in poultry) produce and have a 
tendency to monopolises the world breeding activity in poultry, pigs, even in dairy 
cattle (by exporting semen); this inevitable reliance on external market can be 
accompanied  without a coherent and comprehensive Romanian animal breeding 
policy,  by great financial, scientific, even biologic risks.  To avoid this risks, to 
maintain the advantage of having animals adapted to the local, climacteric, managerial 
and economic conditions and to avoid the risk of monopoly is necessary to: 
◊ Avoid the monopoly of a company in animal breeding. 
◊ Stimulate the Poultry and Pig National Breeding Companies to be competitive on 

the production of breeding material. 
◊ Organise, by National Agency for Animal Breeding, a continuous comparative 

evaluation of breeds and hybrid produced by different companies. Each population 
must be evaluated in the context of its global status  

◊ Minimize substitution of native by exotic AnGR, but it is important that the 
conservation of indigenous breeds should never be used as a reason for inhibiting 
the international exchange of useful genetic material. 

◊ Establish clear different realistic breeding goals (milk production level etc) for 
different production systems (subsistence, smallholder, small-scale-commercial, 
large scale-commercial) and avoid the recommendations of breeding animals 
produced with different breeding goals. Use of high-genetic non-adapted animals 
may cause problems; must not be forgotten that most extinct breeds on the last 
5o years were “high genetic” breeds (at list by publicity), really not adapted or 
not of allegedly value. 

◊ Revitalisation of bull progeny testing, stimulate the use of indigenous bull semen, 
up to 90%, and avoid the transformation of Romanian elite farm in multiplication 
farms of imported genetic animals. 

◊ Revitalisation of use of biotechnologies in animal breeding  
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4.2.2.2.  For active locally adapted breeds (sheep, goat, buffaloes, asses, 
bees, silk worms, etc) the priority are: 
◊ Avoid as much as possible the crossbreeding with exotic breeds. Any cross 

must be fist correctly scientifically studied on a experimental scale, before be 
recommended for production farms; 

◊ Stimulate the organisation of breeding association, adapted also to the production 
systems (transhumance, subsistence, small commercial etc), with economically but 
also breeding objectives; 

◊ Elaborate, with the help of research institutes, of feasible and efficient breeding 
plans; National Agency for Animal breeding must help the implementation of these 
plans. 

4.2.3.  Conservation priorities 
The conservation of endangered unique native breeds, with biological and cultural-
historical importance must receive as soon as possible a clear governmental legislative 
framework. For that is necessary the elaboration by the National Agency for Animal 
Breeding, under the counsel of Advisory Comity and Scientific Research Institutes of: 
◊ The requirements governing acceptance of endangered breeds into the list, 

elaboration of a rare breed status list, state subventions given for the conservation, 
and breeding requirements for subvention breeds; 

◊ Identification of breeders for conserved breeds (hobby breeders, farmers, and 
experimental stations); 

◊ A breeding conservation plans obligatorily hobby breeders, for farmers and 
for research institutes who receive subventions; 

◊ In Danube Delta Natural Reservation must be included also the problem of Grey 
Steppe cattle breed conservation and if will be possible Mangalitsa and Stocli pigs 
conservation. Walachian corkscrew horns sheep must be conserved in a National 
Park; 

◊ The NAAB and National Data Basis Centre must register the producers, stimulate 
the organisation of breeding associations or keep in relations with their 
associations, help the elaboration of breeding plans for farm species more or less  
neglected now –turkeys, gooses, ducks, rabbits, pheasants etc, for fish breeding 
producer, for some hobby species (pigeons etc), or new domesticated species  
(ostrich, deer etc). 
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Chapter 5.                     Improvement of international cooperation in 
farm animal biodiversity 

Cooperation for domestic animals taxonomy development 
Knowledge transfer 
Sustainable improvement, conservation and utilisation 
Adaptation at the CAP of EU 

Indigenous breeds of each country are generally connected to the genetic resources of 
neighbouring countries; the continually and recently imported breeds are connected to 
AnGR from exporting countries. 
While the use of AnGR is more or less an internal problem of each country and of 
Common Agricultural Policy and Biodiversity policy of EU, the efficient genetic 
improvement and conservation, that are the components of AnGR management, 
require an international cooperation. This one imposes an improvement of the 
international cooperation in some biodiversity aspects: breed taxonomy, improvement, 
conservation and breed utilisation, and knowledge transfer. 

5.1. Breeds’ characterisation, classification and denomination-the basis 
of cooperation 

The first step and the sine qua non basis of cooperation in farm animal biodiversity, in 
breeds’ inventory, conservation and utilisation, the “common language” is a correct 
identification of them, there is a correct taxonomic approach. As Dobzansky (1951) 
told, ”The classification and systematisation are devices used to make diversity 
intelligible and manageable”. Its characteristics are as follows: 
◊ Short-handed standardised description of each breed (taxon, Operational 

Taxonomic Unit - OTU); 
◊ Correct classification (= a standard hierarchy of OTU) on the basis of phenotypic, 

phylogenetic, genotypic, relationships and elaboration of genealogical tree 
(cladograms); classification must have a maximum predictive value for each breed; 

◊ A standard international nomenclature. 

Naturalists, such Buffon and Linnaeus, established valid systems of identification, 
classification and nomenclature for the extraordinary diversity of plant and animal 
species, a common language for all biologists. Linnaeus tried to put order also in the 
kingdom of domestic animals. He presented the following varieties of sheep (O. aries): 
rustica, hispanica, anglica, policerata, africana, laticauda guinesis, strepsiceros 
(Nathusius, 1880). The great diversity of domestic animals, the lack of clear and 
satisfactory criteria for classification, did not give Linnaeus and the 19th century 
scientists the possibility to solve the problem.  
Mason (1951, 1969,1988, 1999) noticed the ‘difficulties” in nomenclature of breeds, 
the possibility of “the confusions which can arise by some breed having entirely 
different name in different parts of the world”. He considered the necessity of 
classification, but because “comparable information about all breeds was hard to 
obtain” his “work has remained at the stage of dictionary”. The FAO global data basis 
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Scherf 2000) and EAAP data basis (Simon, 1993) improved the inventory of breeds 
and tried to introduce an international nomenclature. However there are still some 
omissions and confusion generated more by the lack of significant comparable 
information about the significant breeds phenotypic characteristics, different from 
species to species, and from disregarding of some historical data. These taxonomic 
confusions generate difficulties in biodiversity inventory and cooperation. We present 
some examples: 
◊ The case of Buffon’s and Darwin Walachian sheep. The corkscrew horns sheep 

of South-Eastern Europe was first presented by Buffon and named by him 
Walachian. Darwin (1865) quoted also the breed under the some name. It seems 
that Linnaeus named it O. a. strepsiceros. Nathusius (1880) translated perhaps 
strepsiceros in German and named it Zackel (=prong-referring to straight horns of 
Racka, as Mason deduces). Perhaps Nathusius did not know that in the dialect of 
the Transilvanian Germans Zackel means also “mountain peasants”=Walach 
(=Romanians); as a result the name was extended to all Walachian breeds, even 
though they belong to the different philogenetic group of breeds. The Buffon 
Walachian sheep is clearly related to the breeds descendent from the old Egypt- 
Mesopotamian corkscrew horns breeds(Ryder 1968); the other 
Walachian(“Zackel”) perhaps from old Scitsian (Trakian ?) sheep. Cornevin(1890) 
presented the breed as being “from Montenegro”. The Romanian peasants from 
South-West of the country (Banat county) named it “Serbian”; the Germans from 
Banat county and Hungarians named the breed Racka., there is Serbian 
(Racz=Serb), but the Serbs named it Walaska vitoroga, or in Metohia Baluska 
(Belic).At present the Serbs changed the name in Corkscrew Zackel (! Watch List 
2000). A whole comedy of errors! If the taxonomy priority principle is respected 
and we lack to understand what Darwin spoke about, it seems that the correct name 
of the breed is Corkscrew horns Walachian, different from other Valakian breeds 
(name used in some 6 countries!) but officially named Zackel (see fig. 2., 3.) 

◊ The case of Black head Ruda breed. In South Romania (Teleorman county), a 
population of sheep denominated by peasants Karabash was identified about 15 
years ago. It was included in Romania by Filip (1912) in Tsigai breed and after that 
completely neglected; in Bulgaria the breed is named Pleven Blackhead, perhaps a 
translation of the word Karabash, used also there by Romanian (Vlah?) peasants. In 
Yugoslavia the breed is named (Pvincki) Tsigai and in Hungary and Croatia 
Tsigai. We (1998) considered it as an independent breed, but we gave it the wrong 
name of Blackhead Tsigai, and produced confusion in Romania. Actually this 
breed has nothing in common with Tsigai. It is a hypermetric, dolicomorph, with 
roman nose, milk sheep with some similitude to Bergamasca sheep; Tsigai is an 
eumetric, mezomorph, mixed production type, related to Merino. Karabash sheep 
belong to a Balkan group of breeds named Ruda noticed by Mason, in which he 
included also some Tsigai breeds (Kivircic). Ruda are related to Bergamasca sheep 
(Drăganescu, 1996), perhaps from the Roman times (the word Ruda derived from 
Aromanian word aruda=soft wool).  We think that the absence of Ruda breeds 
group in the official systematic produced confusions in the inventory of Balkan 
breeds. Some Ruda breeds are included in Zackel, ad some Tsigai in Ruda. Perhaps 
Blackhead Ruda is the breed of a former Vlach tribe from the Sombor county 
(Serbia); part of it passed during the 17th-18th century in N-W Bulgaria and at the 
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beginning of 19th century in South Romania (Teleorman county, some 3000 sheep). 
Its correct international name is Blackhead Ruda (local name-Karabash). 

◊ Sarakatzan, is the same breed as Karakachan, as was noticed also by Mason. It 
has the original name Sarakatzan (Sarac in Aromanian language=poor, the sheep of 
a poor tribe). 

◊ Seldom the breed name is changed for subjective reasons. A the result is 
difficult to see that some breeds more or less identically -Romanian 
Transhumant Tsurcana and Polish mountain (fig. 5.1.-1. and 5.1.-2.), even 
Ucrainian mountain, who use to be named Walachian (=Romanian) are 
related.  

◊ The description of breeds, the basis of classification and denomination, is not 
always correct standardised and short-handed. There are sometimes lack clear, 
satisfactory and comparable criteria for identifying and classifying breeds. In sheep 
the characteristics denominated “coarse wool” including mixed wool, allowed the 
confusion with relatively uniform coarse wool; as a result is difficult to separate 
Zackel (Walachian) - mixed wool, of Ruda breeds relatively coarse wool, but 
uniform, Istrian promenca (uniform hairy wool) of Zackel (Promenka) etc. 

◊ The breeds with community breeding, without heard book, have an island structure, 
with many emergent “breeds”- “variety”(a category not accepted in zoological 
taxonomy), sometimes not considered in the inventory (Tsurcana sheep breed) and 
perhaps presented as independent breeds. 

◊ There is a tendency to underestimate the classical method of taxonomy, overrating 
the modern molecular genetically methods; really the last just can verify the first 
(Pankhrust Ruane) 

The development of identification, classification and denomination of breeds, the basis 
of their genetic improvement, conservation and utilisation, can be done in such 
conditions just by an international cooperation. The starting point of development can 
be the critic analyses of existing breeds cladograms and the elaboration of new one for 
all group of breeds. 
Due to this situation, and stimulated by the FAO and EAAP incentive to put order in 
the inventory of breeds and by the Danubian Alliance on Conservation of Breeds gene, 
some attempts to clarify the taxonomic problems of native breeds, especially of sheep 
from the South-Eastern part of Europe, by the elaboration of cladograms were made 
(appendix 3). The cladograms have been elaborated on the basis of lexical data (the 
name), of historical data, transhumance and phenotypic data. They are susceptible to 
critics and improvement, even to new cladograms proposal. This cladogram present 
the common supposed breeds in our area and give the possibility to interact in the 
plans for future activities. 
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Fig. 5.1.-1.  Romanian transhumant 
Tsurcana 

Fig. 5.1.-2.  Polish Mountain 

5.2.  Cooperation in conservation, improvement and utilisation of ANGR 

Knowing the relationships between his breeds and breeds from others countries for 
Romania is important to establish a cooperation for their characterisation, 
improvement or conservation. 
◊ Cooperation for conservation of breeds at risk. A draft project proposed even in 

1995 the organisation of regional breed associations for conservation of 
endangered breeds in Central and SE Europe. Such mentioned breed were: 
Corkscrew Walachian (“Ratsca”) in Romania, Hungary, Yugoslavia; Mangalitsa 
in Hungary, Romania, Yugoslavia; Hutsul in Romania, Poland, Slovakia, 
Hungary; Walachian sheep in Slovakia, Russia, Ucraine, Poland, Romania etc. 

◊ Cooperation for the improvement of Native active breeds. As an example, on 
the last 2o years we found in South Romania a small breed named by peasants’ 
“Karabashe” - with very good quality for milk production. By our research 
(Draganescu 1996, 2oo1) we found that is the same with Bulgarian Pleven 
Blackhead sheep, with Serbian “(Sombor) Tsigai” and with Hungarian Tsigai. 
Really is a Blackhead Ruda breed, not Tsigai, perhaps the breed of some former 
Vlach from the Sombor region. For us is very important (1) to organise a co-
operation with Bulgaria, who started much earlier an improvement program for it 
(we visited them), (2) to clarify if the breed is related to Greek Karagouniko, 
(Draganescu 2002), who have, it seems a more modern improvement plan in 
action. 

◊ Cooperation for the characterization and systematization of native breeds and 
establish a clear international nomenclature related to the taxonomic group 
name (Tsigai, Ruda, etc) and avoiding the confusions (Tsigai-Ruda, Corkscrew 
Walachian - “Zackel“ etc), and correct the old confusions (Zackel instead of 
Walachian). 
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5.3. Knowledge transfer 

Beside the participation to international EAAP and NGO (Dagene, Save etc) and zonal 
workshops is necessary to encourage individuals and institutions to engage in direct or 
using internet international dialogue, ultimately to do what is useful for 
documentation, biodiversity conservation, land shaft conservation, breeds utilisation. 

5.4. Business cooperation 

◊ Cooperation with the company exporting to Romania Continually Imported 
breeds, especially frozen semen from Holstein-Friesian, Brown, and Simmental 
Cattle. These companies or countries must not have a monopoly of export and do 
not replace the semen production in Romania, just help the improvement program. 
The existence in Romania on short and medium term of “house cows”, of cows 
adapted to low, and medium input production systems where is possible a 
genotype-environment interaction. 

◊ Cooperation with Companies exporting to Romania Recent Imported breeds. 
On the past it was the case of breeds and lines for the production of poultry and pig 
hybrids. Now is the case of companies exporting to Romania “hybrids” of poultry 
and pig. In the cooperation with them Romania must: (a) avoid the monopoly of 
one company; (b) controlling the fair competition between exporting companies 
and intern companies (hybrid testing); (c) stimulate the intern companies and 
utilisation of internal genetic resources. 

As a support for cooperation, Romania must: 
◊ Organise a strong Agency for AnGR management, as strong and state supported 

for the Agency for Plant Genetic resources and a permanent National Consultative 
Committee for the Management of AnGR. 

◊ Support the science workers participation to a clearinghouse mechanism, to 
the scientific regional organisations (Balcanic Animal Science Organisation, 
Dagene, EAAP). 

◊ Establish a compulsory cooperation between the Authority of the Convention 
of the Biological Diversity (Environment Ministry) and the Agency for AnGR 
management (Agricultural Ministry) 
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Appendix 1 

How this report was compiled 

Project organisation 
Organisations 
Persons involved 

Members of the National Consultative Committee nominated by the AFF Ministry1 
(348/2,08.2oo2) are: 

Prof. Dr. Condrea Draganescu NC; Prof. Dr. Horia Grosu NC adjoin; Eng. Niculae 
Petre – AFF Ministry,  

Eng. Viorel Git – AFF Ministry; Eng. Reman Domocos Gheorghe - General Director 
NAAB2; Eng. Fanica Doroftei -Director NAAB; Dr.Eng. Corneliu Draganescu - 
Research Institute for Cattle Production; Dr.Eng. Nicolae Zeneci – Research Institute 
for Pig Production; Prof. Dr. Ilie Van - Romanian Poultry Breeders Association; 
Dr.Eng. Aurel Ionescu - Research Institute for Sheep Production ;Dr.Eng. Gabriel 
Vicovan - Director, Research Institute for Sheep Production; Dr.Eng. Sandu Balan -
National Horses Society; Math. Olimpiada Plugaru - Research Institute for Cattle 
Production. 

Background questions to support preparation of Country Report and the Tables 
formulary has been translated in Romanian and distributed to stakeholders (January 
2002). The stakeholders’ responses have been synthesised by Eng. Fanica Doroftei. 
The draft report was write out by: Prof. Dr. Condrea Draganescu: 1; 5 Summary; 
Dr. Marcel Paraschivescu: 2, 3; Prof. Dr. Horia Grosu, Dr. Eng. Corneliu 
Draganescu, Math. Olimpiada Plugaru, Dr. Sandu Balan: 4. The annexed tables has 
been written and verified by Prof. Dr. Grosu Horia.and Dr. Viorel Gît. Dr. Eng. 
Corneliu Draganescu, Math Olimpiada Plugaru, and Cornel Plugaru have done the 
redaction of report. Some language correction has been done by Mr. I. Roman and 
Mrs Marilena Draganescu. Mrs. Maria Stoicea assured the translation into 
Romanian of the draft. 

The final report and translation into Romanian was wrote out by Prof. Dr. Condrea 
Draganescu 

                                                 
1 Agricultural, Food and Forestry Ministry 
2 National Agency for Animal Breeding 
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Appendix 2 

Romanian breeds (active, endangered, extinct) of large mammals (part 1) 
Group Species Origin International (local) name of 

the breed 
Status Size 

roughly 
I. Locally adapted      
 Sheep Native R. Zackel (Tsurcana) Active 4.1 million 
  Native Tsigai (Tigaie) Active 2.5 million 
  Native* Blackhead Ruda (Karabash, 

Black Head Tsigai) 
Active About 

2500 
 Goat Native Romanian goat 

(Capra Romaneasca) 
Active 700,000 

 Buffaloes native Romanian Buffaloes 
(Bivol Romaneasc) 

Active 200,000 

 Ass Native Romanian Ass  
(Magarul Romaneasc) 

Active 40,000 

      
 Sheep Native** Palas Merino Active 4,000 
  Native** Transilvanian Merino Active 50,000 
 Goat Native** Banat White Active  
 Horse Native** Romanian Draft Active 100 
  Native* Shagya-Arabian Active 100 
  Native* Arabian Active 100 
  Native** Romanian Trotter Active 250 
  Native* Lipitsa Active 150 
  Native** Romanian Sport horse Active 100 
 Pigs Native** Synthetic Peris Active 200 
*    Penetrated from neighbouring countries 
**  Created during the last 50-150 years 
II. Recently 
introduced breeds 

     

 Cattle 19th century** Romanian Pinzgau Adapted  
 Sheep 1900-1960* Romanian Karakul   
 Pigs 1970* Large White Adapted  
  1970* Landrace Adapted  
  1970 Duroc Adapted  
*    Not just from one country 
**  Repeated a few bull import 
III. Continually 
imported breeds 

     

 Cattle 19th century* Romanian Simmental Adapted  
  19th century* Romanian Brown Adapted  
  1965* Romanian Holstein-Friesian Adapted  
 Sheep 1900 -1985* Merinos Adapted  
*   not just from one country and one breed 
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Romanian breeds (active, endangered, extinct) of large mammals (part 2) 
Group Species Origin International (local) name of 

the breed 
Status Size 

Breeds at risk      
 Cattle Native Romanian Grey Steppe 

(Sura de Stepa) 
Endangered*  

 Sheep Native* Corkscrew Walachian 
(Ratsca) 

Endangered* 500 

  Native** Palas Meat sheep Endangered 200 
      
 Sheep Native** Palas Milk sheep Endangered 200 
  Native** Palas Meet sheep Endangered 200 
  Native** Rusetu Tsigai Endangered  
  Rec. introduced Polwarth Endangered  
  Rec. introduced Stavropol Merino Endangered  
  Rec. introduced Caucasus Merino Endangered  
  Rec. introduced Australian Merino Endangered  
  Rec. introduced Romney March Endangered*  
  Rec. introduced Coopwarth Endangered  
 Pig Native*** Romanian.Saddleback 

(Bazna) 
Endangered 200 

  Native*** Red Magalitsa Endangered 35+5 
  Rec. introduced Hampshire Endangered  
 Horse Native Hutsul (Hutsul) Endangered.  
  Native* Nonius Endangered 70 
  Native* Furioso-North-Star Endangered 50 
  Native* Gidran Endangered 50 
      
 Poultry Native Gat Golas de Transilvania Endangered  
Extinct breeds      
 Cattle Native Romanian Grey Steppe 

varieties (Bucsana, 
Transilvaneana, Ialomiteana, 
etc) 

Extinct  

  Native Walachian (Mocanitsa 
Mountain) and its varieties 

Extinct  

  Rec. imported Red Danish, Polish, Latvian, 
Lithuanian, Red Poll 

Extinct  

  Rec. imported Jersey, Shorthorn,  
Santa Gertrud 

Extinct  

 Sheep Native* Karnabat Extinct  
  Rec. introduced Ascanian Merino Ext.  
  Rec. introduced Ile de France Extinct  
  Rec. introduced 

(1900-1985) 
Ostfriesian Extinct  

  Rec. introduced Southdown Extinct  
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Romanian breeds (active, endangered, extinct) of large mammals (part 3) 
Group Species Origin International (local) name 

of the breed 
Status Size 

      
Extinct breeds      
 Sheep Rec. introduced Texel Extinct  
  Rec. introduced Border Leicester Extinct  
  Rec. introduced Romanov Extinct  
  Rec. introduced Finish Landrace Extinct  
  Rec. introduced Suffolk Extinct  
  Rec. introduced Perendal Extinct  
  Rec. introduced Drysdal Extinct  
  Rec. introduced Awasi Extinct  
 Pigs Native Stocli (Stocli) Extinct  
  Native Palatin (Palatin) Extinct  
  Native Strei (Strei) Extinct  
  Native** Banat White Extinct  
  Native Black Dobrogea Pig Extinct  
 Horse Native Romanian local breed 

(Moldavian, Mountain, 
Ialomitsan etc.) 

Extinct  

Carpathian goat 
Capra Carpatină1 

Is the autochthonous Romanian goat, perhaps belonging to the Simon’s Southern 
European multicoloured group of goats2. As a result of a traditional community 
breeding system, without registration, the breed has an island structure, with possible 
but not to easy visible different emergent breeds with different body size, production 
traits. 
Carpathian goat (fig. 1.3.-8.) represent some 80% of all Romanian goats (some 500000 
from 633 000 in 2003 year) dispersed in some 48 mountains and plain county from all 
52 country districts (it is not just Carpathians’); the number varies between counties 
from 4385 to 45844 goats, the large number of goats in some south plain counties is 
perhaps an indication of their more inclusion there in sheep flocks, for increasing 
sheep milk processed. Some 80% of all goats are used for milk and meat production in 
peasant’s subsistence and part time farms (1-3 goat/farm), and some professional 
shepherds use some 18% of all goats, goats representing some 10% of their sheep 
flock. The number of specialised goat farms (20-1oo goats) is very small, the market 
special demand for goat milk, goat cheese and meet being negligible. The goats of 
subsistence and part time farmers are organised during the day in flocks and pastured 
around the villages. The breeders are organised now in a Romanian National 
Association of Goat Breeders. 
It is a mixed haired, multicoloured goat, with twisted horns, medium size, and a dairy 
conformation. The long hair represent some 85% as weight of all hair, is of 6.85-2o.o 
cm long and have a finesse of 7o-76 microns; short hair (some 15%) is of 2.7-3.11 cm 

                                                 
1 As international name is used the same for Polish Carpathians goat (Karpatska gora), and Simon wrong named 
it ”Carpatina Cashgora” 
2 Simon included them in the Saanen group, confounding it  perhaps with Romanian Banat White goat 
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long, and have some 18-24 microns finesse as average in different populations. The 
hair colour is grey, reddish, black, or spotted. The live weight of females is of some 
38.5-52.5 kg of some 56.7 kg in males, and the withers high of 61.72-69.72 cm.3  
Carpathian goats are kept mainly for milk production. Milk production recorded for 
approximately 9 month is of some 240-280 l milk, with a maximum of 45o even 8oo l, 
and a fat content of some 4.5-5%. Meat is produced practically just from milk-fed, 
early spring kids (1-2 month, 8-14 kg live weight) and reformed goats. The prolificacy 
is of some 140%; the newborn single females weigh some 2.9 kg, the males 3.1 kg and 
the twins some 2oo g less. Comparable with the adult weight, the weight at 3 month 
represent 28.86%, at 6 month 48,57%, at 9 month 63,04% at 1 year 72%.; the goat can 
be and are used for reproduction therefore at ages of 9-12 month. Fattening experiment 
demonstrated that at 5 month (2 month foster+3 month fatten) the fattened kids have a 
meat production compatible to local lambs (Tsurcana breed), with a little more bone 
weigh and fatness, fat being less dispersed in meat (meat less marbling). Intensive 
fattened kids (7o% concentrate feed) had a higher dressing percentage and fatness that 
non-intensive fattened (40% concentrate feed). 
The breed is adapted to local climate, management system, and parasitism, and to the 
support capacity of vegetable production. A genetic improvement of it suppose an 
introduction of a systematic production recording but also an improvement of 
management system and of support capacity of vegetable production 

Tsurcana breed 
Rasa Ţurcana 

Tsurcana is one of Romanian autochthonous, national sheep breeds1. It is the original 
point of all “Walachian”-Zackel sheep breeds from this part of Europe (Valakhskaia, 
Valassky, Zuslechtena Valaska, Walachenschaf, Vlahikos, Zackelschaf, etc), Valachs 
being the former nickname of Romanians. It was dispersed by Romanian 
transhumance shepherds2 and by former “Walachian” populations who use to live on 
this area. The name is etymologically derived from the Sanskrit word sturka (sheep-
goat).3 The breed, perhaps originated from Scythian sheep, is related to other South 
European breeds (Manech-Latxa etc). Simon and Buchenauer (1993), included 
Tsurcana in improper called Zackel instead of Walachian group of breeds. Any breed 
is named Zackel; Zackel is the translation of Latin name of Buffon and Darwin 
Corkscrew horns Walachian sheep into German (O. a. strepsiceros= prong) and 
ulterior erroneous inclusion of this breed in the same group with Tsurcana (Zackel 
mean also “mountain peasant” –Valach). 
It is a mixed wool sheep, with long, thin tail, rams and some 15-20% of ewes horned, 
white wool (some 90%), but also grey or black (dominant to white), with face and legs 
white, brown or spotted (polymorphism with some fixation in some flocks and 
                                                 
3 Tafta V.1996. Productia si reproductia caprinelor Ed.Ceres Bucuresti 
1 The other are Tsigai, Corkscrew Valachian (the Valachian sheep of Buffon and Darwin, named seldom now 
Racka, Ratska, even Corkscrew “Zackel”,and Ruda sheep group. 
2 Draganescu C. 1997. Transhumance and the relationship between breeds in Central, Eastern Europe and 
Mediterranean areaEAAP 85:104-107 
3 B.P.Hasdeu 1874.Originile pastoriei la Romani 
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populations. Tsurcana is a medium size breed with an angular (dolicomorphic) 
conformation. His adult live weight is of some 53 kg (43-68) kg in males and some 37 
(32-53) kg for females. The adult wither height of males is of some 71 cm (66-75) and 
of females of some 63cm (54-67). Head is bare and profile is slight convex. Females 
are polled or have small horns. The males are horned, and horns are rolled in a spiral 
sharp with the peak directed outside. The mixed wool is composed of two fibbers: (1) 
some 25% kemp (hair), 8o% 25 cm long, ranging from 13 to 36 cm, and 64 microns, 
ranging from 41 to 97, and some 2o%  22,5 cm long (12-36) and 58 (37-81 ) micron 
finesse. (2) some 75% short fibbers of some 8 cm (2-19 cm), with a finesse of 27 
microns (17%, longer 2-6 cm), 3o microns (some 36%, 6-10 longer), and 47% of 32 
(19-53) microns and1o-19 cm long 
All sheep are milked. The milk yield is of some 6o-8o kg (24-253 kg individual 
variation, 6o-122 kg between flocks variation) in a lactation length of 15o-18o days. 
The milk fat is of 7.6% and milk protein of 6.2%. The number of lambs produced by 
100 ewes (natality) is 102-105 (fecundity some 90%, prolificacy 110-115%). The birth 
weight is of some 2.7-3.3 (males), 2.3-3 (females). The slaughter weight as Easter 
lambs 6-10.5 kg carcass (4-8 weeks). Fleece weight 2.6 kg on ewes (1.7-3.7 variation 
between flocks and populations), 3.75 kg on rams (variation 2.2-4.8). There are many 
scientific work concerning morphological and productive aspects, craniometrical and 
inheritance of colour aspects. 
In 1993 year use to be officially performance recorded especially for wool production 
43 267 ewes and 2342 rams and before that it was a tendency to establish an 
improvement pyramid. However, the traditional breeding system- community breeding 
in not to large area was not changed. As a result of that traditional community 
breeding the breed has an island structure, with easy visible different emergent 
breeds, each with different morphological and production traits. Some of them 
are: 
◊ Transhumant Tsurcana (white wool) from Sibiu-Alba districts and Novaci-

Vaideeni, Valcea (Meridional Carpathians) districts who is accepted generally as 
the main breed type.(figure 1), most of productive and morphological data referring 
to it. Perhaps is the most productive one, best adapted to long walk distances 
(hundreds or thousands km)and to wintering in open field. It was a state tendency 
to grad up the other varieties to it.  

◊ Caransebes Tsurcana (fig. 1.3.-2.) located on last part of Western Carpathians, is 
more a milk type; 

◊ Hatseg Tsurcana (fig. 1.3.-3.), located on last part of Meridional Carpathians, has 
more a mattress wool; 

◊ Gray Tsurcana, located on Central Moldavia and middle Oriental Carpathians, has 
a grey wool and are used to produce fur pelts; 

◊ Black Tsurcana, located in North Moldavia, was crossed more or even graded up to 
Karakul for pelt production; 

◊ Peasants conserve most of emergent breeds on short and medium term. On long 
term some conservation measures must be taken. 

Tsurcana, as a multipurpose breed, satisfies the needs of small, non-professional 
holders (1-20 sheep/part time or subsistence farmers, who own some 6o-7o% of all 
sheep), and give, in traditional pastoral systems even now, in the condition of a 
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dramatic wool price decrease, profit to sheep masters (500-1oooo ewes), or to 
professional shepherd (20-2oo ewes).In the traditional production systems the flock of 
some 300-500 sheep, directed by shepherd and dogs, grazed as long as possible 
summer on high mountains pasture or around the villages, autumns, spring and even 
winter on plain pasture (transhumance) or around the hilly or plain villages 
(transterminance or sedentary system). 
It was and still is the most numerous sheep breed in Romania (44% of all sheep, some 
4.6 millions in 1993; now the number of all sheep is slightly decreasing) ), even it was 
a long action for his replacement by Merino in plain and Tsigai in hilly area. It seem 
that Tsurcana is favoured even to Tigai-a sympatric autochthonous, national breed- 
by peasants tradition, by a better resistance against adverse climate (high mountain, 
wintering in open field etc), adverse parasites and specific pathogens, by a better 
adaptation to the to the traditional management systems. 

Romanian blackhead Ruda 

Ruda is a Balkan group of breeds, with more uniform and slightly less coarse wool 
than Zackel (Walachian) as Mason stated1. They are of large size, angular type, with 
roman nose and loped ears. Draganescu (1994 etc.)2 considered it as being related to 
Bergamasca sheep perhaps since Roman time; the word Ruda derived from Aromanian 
(“Vlach”) word aruda (soft wool). Ruda is accepted just on the last time as a group of 
breeds, and repartition of breed between Ruda Zackel and Tsigai is not always correct. 
(Kivircik, Karnobat etc.). 
The Romanian Blackhead Ruda, named by peasants Karabash, was noticed in years 
1912, being consider a sort of Tsigai variety (Filip 19123). Conserved by peasants 
against the State Breeding Plans, he was noticed by scientists just in 1985 year, when 
was observed that he have noting in common with Tsigai and received his correct 
name just in 2002 year. Perhaps it use to be the breed of a former tribe from West 
Serbia (Sombor)- East Croatia. As the historical data demonstrate some of them passed 
on 17th-18th century in N-W Bulgaria4 and on the beginning of 19th century in South 
Romania5 (Teleorman county, some 3ooo sheep). In Bulgaria the breed was not 
confounded with their Mountain Tsigai and has been denominated Pleven Blackhead, 
perhaps a translation of word Karabash. In Yugoslavia the breed is denominated Tsigai 
(Pvincki) and in Hungary and Croatia simply Tsigai. 
Romanian Blackface breed has6, as Bulgarian and Serbian, black face and legs, long  
loped ears (40% of ewes), convex nose (60% of ewes), black face (81,6% of ewes) and 
legs (100%), and an yellow medium coarse uniform  wool (31-39 microns. They have 
a large size (live weight of lambs at 2 month 18-25 kg, ewes 55-60 kg, males 8o-100 
kg) and angular type. It is a triple purpose breed (milk, milk lambs meat, wool).It has a 

                                                 
1 Mason I.L. World Dictionary of Livestock Breeds CAR Int. 1988 
2 Draganescu C. An attempt to a filetic Classification of Valachian (Zackel) and Tsigai breeds. Stocarstvo 48 (9-
10):395-4o1 
3 Filip N., Manolescu I. 1912. Rasele din Romania. 
4 Romanski St. 1927 Makedonski Pregled Sofia,Graiul românesc 
5 Velich C.1980 Romania si renasterea bulgara. Ed St.Enc. p 53  
6 Draganescu C. Joitoiu R.1998 Nota asupra Tigai romanesti cu cvapul negru Anale IBNA XIX: 213-219 
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milk production of some 1oo-15o kg. The breed has still a great variation in all 
characters. 
The breed is located in Teleorman county, on the left side of Danube, face to Pleven 
Blackhead sheep. It is a sedentary breed owned by peasants who have some 20-15o 
sheep, grazed on marginal lands around the village. It seem that the production system 
is different of traditional Romanian breeds (Tsurcana and Tsigai). 

Tsigai breeds 

Tsigai, related to Merino and British Meet Sheep3, is one of the most economically 
important native sheep group of breeds of Central, south-eastern and Eastern Europe. 
It seems to be originally the sheep of Carpathians Bend (Central Romania) long 
distance transhumance shepherds. Maior (1887,1899}3 named it “Ovis dacicus”. Is 
breed capable of performing well with minimum of attention in big flocks (some 5oo 
sheep), resistant to local parasites and specific pathogens of S-E Europe, resistant 
against adverse environment (mountain climate, winter in open fields), capable to walk 
in transhumance hundreds or thousands of km. It is practically competitive to a 
sympatric breed- Tsurcana- less efficient in wool production but perhaps maintained 
by the peasants’ traditions. 
In Romania is the second breed as importance (some 2o% of sheep, some1.9 million in 
1986, now all the sheep are in decreasing number, some 95% purebred) In their 
transhumance routes4 the transhumance shepherds dispersed Tsigai from unmemorable 
times to the Danube meadows and Black See border winter pasture (S-E Romania); it 
is supposed that the sheep from the Tropaeum Traiani Monument (Adam Clisi-S-E 
Romania, 106-109 P.C ) are Tsigai. They dispersed Tsigai also to N-W Bulgaria-
432206 sheep in 199910 (Planinski Tsigai, isolated perhaps since 1877), South Ukraine 
and Russia (Azov Tsigai,-some 1 million sheep, isolated since 1920; the soviet Tsigai 
elite farms have been organised by confiscation of transhumance flocks5), to N-W 
Carpathians-some 527 sheep in Czec Republic, and some 2ooooo in Slovakia10 
(transhumance mistaken for “Vlach migration”, isolated perhaps since 18-th century), 
to S-W direction - Voivodina and Panonia plain, were there are some unclear 
problems. In Hungary, Tsigai was practically replaced by Merino (end 18th.century; in 
1985 has been reported some 240 ewes7, perhaps Blackhead Ruda, in 19962 1299 
Tsigai sheep and in 2003 some 350001o). Tsigai was forced exported from Romanian 
countries to Turkey (15th.-19th. centuries) under the name of Kivirdjic6, and exported 

                                                 
3 Scepkin 186o.Ovtevodstvo, Maior 1887 Die Tzigaia-Race –PhD thesis Halle, 1899;Kulesov N.P.1894,-
Rasprostranenie i proishojdenie Tigaiskix ovet; Adametz 1926, Ryder 1968 etc 
 
4 Muller E.1938.Die Herdenwanderungen in Mittelmer.Paterman’s Mittelungen. Braudel 1965, Grigg 1974 The 
Agricultural Sistems of the World 
10 Debrecen project on Tsigai 
5 Socolov I.1960 Tigaiskaia ovta in Morfologia porod ovet:152-187 
 
7Bodo I. 1985.FAO AnGR Information 4:19 
 
 
6 Cantemir D.1716. Descriptio Moldaviae 
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from the former URSS (1950-1990) to Albania (some 4oooo heads1o, S-W Bulgaria 
(Rodopi Tsigai) and Mongolia. In Moldavia there are some 970000 sheep. The 
divergence in Tsigai breeds took place as a result of different breeding goals in 
reproductive isolation, (Azov Tsigai more selection for wool etc.) and partly as a result 
of crossing (perhaps some Merino and Romney in Russia and Ucraine, some 
Blackhead Pleven=Bulgarian Ruda in Slovakia etc). 
Studies on the origin and relationships of Tsigai breeds1 demonstrated that there are 
some taxonomic confusions2. In Serbia the name Tsigai (Pivnicki- some 3oooo sheep) 
is given to a breed which is not Tsigai, to a Blackhead Ruda9 (Karabash) breed, even 
the Serbs are the only who stated that Tsigai is originated from Romania8 the name is 
accepted also in Croatia-28000 heds1o, Hungary.The second unclear problem is the so 
called Serbian“Cokanski Tsigai”-some 8000 sheep similar to former Romanian-Banat 
Tsigai-a sheep with a large size, blocky conformation, different from Tsigai. The 
Kivirdjic (Thraky in Greece) have some unclear problem (is presented as from Ruda 
group8) and the Karnabat breed – confoundable with Black Tsigai, but with an inverse 
inheritance of black (dominant not recessive as in Tsigai), and a more tasteful meet- is 
endangered or extinct and have an unclear taxonomic status.  
Tsigai is a milk (79-90 kg, 143 in good conditions, individual variation 53-248, ranked 
sometime the second after Frisian sheep5), meat (4.114-4,345 birth weight, fecundity 
some 90%, prolificacy some 115%, natality some 105%; the Turkish preferred it for 
meat quality), wool sheep (2.48 kg from 18743 females in 1993; 4.47 fro 807 males). 
It is a white seldom black (recessive as in Merino) semi fine uniform (32-35 microns 
woollen sheep, with brown, reddish, white or spotted face and legs (polymorphism, 
less group, population characteristic). It is a supposition that the white face Tsigai (fig.  
1.3.-7.) was produced in 19th.century by some cross with Merino during the 
transhumance in Crimea and North Caucasus. The type of Tsigai is angular, medium 
size (adult live weight 57,1 kg -record 93 kg on 807 individuals in 1993 year; 39,1 kg 
on 18743 females in 1993 year; adult whither height 65-68 cm in males, 60-66 cm in 
females). They have long, thin tail, is or horned or polled (2-3%) on rams (spiralled, 
long horns as in Merino), polled or small horned ewes. 
It was located in central and south - eastern Romania (Carpathians Bend and S-E 
plain). The National Breeding programs (1972,1986) tried to extend its area to Central 
Transylvania and underneath Carpathians hills, replacing Tsurcana, and restrained its 
area from the S-E plain in favour of Merino. It was done just for short time in state and 
cooperative farms (some 50% of sheep). The traditional production systems are; (1) 
                                                 
 
1 Draganescu  C. 1994. An attempt to a filetic classification of Valachian (Zackel) and Tsigai breeds (Stocarstvo 

48:9-10 395-401); 1995.Origine and Relationships between Valachian (Zackel) and Tsigai breeds from 
the Danubian area (Stocarstvo 49.9-12:321-327);  1997. Azov, Chushka and Steppe Voloshian-Branch of 
Romanian Tsigai and Tsurcana-EAAP Lillehamer-; 2001 An attempt to a philetic Classification of 
Balkan Native Breeds-Tekirdag, Turkiye etc 

2 Majala K.Common Breeds of Sheep..in Genetic Aspects of Domestication.:44; Gaspardy A.1997, 2000 
9 Draganescu  C.2003 International cooperation in classification and denomination of breeds Domzale-Slovenia; 
2002-Breeds nomenclature-Karabasha or Romanian Blackhead Ruda (in print) 
8 Simon D.L.,Buchenauer D.1993 Genetic diversity of European livestock breeds. EAAP 66 
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local on marginal land of arable are; (2) local on upland area; (3) summer grazing in 
mountains with wintering at owner house (some 2-4 month); (4) long distance 
transhumance practically don’t practised now. 
The traditional breeding system- community breeding- was not too much affected by 
the official performance recording (some 24 823 sheep in 1993) and pedigree 
recording (some 2o526 sheep in 1993) introduced after 1965 year especially in state 
and cooperative farms. As a result the breed had and has some island structure, but 
the morphological and productive differences between different county are not 
important. The brown face and legs Tsigai is preferred by Brasov - Prahova shepherds; 
the Covasna - Buzau shepherds prefer the reddish one and Dobrodja owners (Black see 
border) the white one. It seem that the Azov Tsigai and the derived breeds have white 
face and legs, and the Bulgarian Planina and Kivirdjuc Tsigai are more spotted. After 
1925 there were pedigree selected in Romanian experimental stations 3 strain of 
Tsigai, one brown and two reddish head and legs. One of this, a reddish face Tsigai 
line, is conserved now. 

Corkscrew horns Walachian sheep (Ratska) 

The corkscrew horns Balkan sheep, which remember the Egyptian sheep, have been 
first presented by Buffon after a description of Colinson under the name of Walachian 
sheep (Brebis valachienne)1. 
Darwin (1865) presented also the breed under the some name. Nathusius (1890) made 
a history of the problem and, translating the breed Linnaeus name-O. a. strepticeros 
into German, named it Zackel (strepsiceros=zackel). It is not clear if he know that 
Zackel mean for Romanian Germans “mountain peasants” and their sheep (mountain 
peasants -= Valach = Romanians). As a result the Walachian breeds have been named 
Zackel, and the Corkscrew horns Walachian sheep, the descendant from the old 
Egyptian-Mesopotamian sheep, has been erroneously introduced in some group with 
the descendant perhaps from the Scitsian sheep, clear morphologic and productive 
different.  
Cornevin (1890) presented the breed as “from Montenegro”. Really it seems that this 
sheep have been breed in Serbia, Montenegro and on the Romanian and Hungarian 
border with Serbia. The Serbs use to call the breed Valaska Vitoroga (Corkscrew 
Walachian) or in Montenegro “Baluska”. Since 2000 year they changed the name into 
“Corkscrew Zackel”(!??!). The Romanian peasants from Romania call this sheep 
“Serbian”, and the Hungarians and the Germans from S-W Romania Racka, that is 
“Serbian”, but most of them forgot that Rakz means in their language “Serb”. Maior 
(1899) spell the breed name Raczka and explain that it mean “Serbian”. The Romanian 
scientist accepted the Hungarian name, and called the breed Ratska. A whole comedy 
of error in the nomenclature, generating confusions; somehow the priority principles of 
taxonomy must be respected also for domestic animals.2 
At a superficial observation, it seems that the only, or the major, difference between 
Corkscrew horns Walachian and Walachian (Zackel) sheep are the horns. Really the 
                                                 
1 Nathusius H.v. 189o. Vertrage uber Schafzuct p 396-398,201. 
2 Draganescu C. 1998 The Buffon Valachian sheep. EAAP 49 meeting.S2.33 
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differences are much more complicated. Corkscrew sheep is a sedentary sheep (not 
adapted to transhumance, and to big flocks), asking for shelters (not able to support 
wintering in open field, even the rain). After the forced introduction of Tsurcana in 
their cooperative farms (1950-1990), the owners of Corkscrew horns Walachian 
noticed that the Tsurcana has some advantages; now, in Romania there is the 
extinction danger for Corkscrew horns Walachian. One of explanation of differences 
between breeds is the smaller weight of fine fibres in the Corkscrew horns sheep, and 
by consequences, less resistance resistant to cold and even rains. It is not yet clear, but 
it seems that in Corkscrew Walachian the black colour is recessive, inverse as on 
Tsurcana (Walachian, Zackel), and the milk production is a little higher than of 
Tsurcana (lactation length longer, possible influence of a better villages climate) 
Now the Corkscrew horns Walachian breed is conserved in Hungarian National Parks 
and there are still in production for milk, lamb meet and wool, but endangered, to 
Romanian peasants from some 5 villages near to the Serbia border (some 5oo-1ooo 
ewes). It seems that the breed is extinct or dramatically endangered in Serbia and 
Montenegro. 
The Hungarian Corkscrew sheep introduced in conservation and selection since 196o years, when an import 
have been made from Romania. It is better selected and more uniform. His description is large presented in 
literature: with the exception of the uniform straight V twisted horns (the Romania have also lateral straight 
horns) and the colour uniformity (white wool, reddish face and legs, or black wool, face and legs) there are not 
many differences between Hungarian and Romanian Corkscrew horn sheep. 

A comparative study to Tsurcana shall that the live weight of Romanian Corkscrew 
horn sheep is of 5o.15 kg (Caransebes Tsurcana 46.43 kg- difference not significant), 
wool production 1.44 kg (Tsurcana 2.45 kg), washed wool proportion 75% (Tsurcana 
68.2%), milk fat 6.4% (Tsurcana 7.2%), Milk protein 6.15% (Tsurcana 5.75%), wool 
length 28.2 cm (Tsurcana 26.4 cm), finesse 38.11 microns (Tsurcana 4o.5 microns)3. 

                                                 
3 Sauer I. Et al. 1999 Studiul parametrilor morfoproductivi la rasa Ratca. 
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Appendix 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. A.  Sugested cladogram of Walachian (Zackel) - (modified from Drăgănescu 1998) 
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Fig. B.  Sugested cladogram of Walachian corkscrew horns (modified from Drăgănescu 1998) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. C.  Suggested cladogram of Tsigai and Ruda breeds 
(modified from Drăgănescu 1998, 2001) 
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Appendix 4 

Supplementary tables for Chapter 1. 

Table 1.1.2.  Land use and current trends (1000 ha) 

Area (1000 ha) Area (1000 ha) Category 
1990 1999 

Current trend 

Arable land 9450.4 9358.1 Stagnant 
Permanent crops 587.8 537.8 Stagnant 
Permanent pastures 4727.8 4834.8 Increase 
Agricultural area 14769.0 14730.7 Stagnant 
Land area 22935.4 22935.4 Stagnant 
Total area 23839.0 23839 Stagnant 
 
Table 1.1.3.  Land use for livestock and current trends 

Area (1000 ha) Area (1000 ha) Current trend Category 
1990 1999 Stagnant 

Cropping for food 4063.1 3965.7 Increase 
Cropping for feed 5026.1 3828.6 Stagnant 
Cropping for food and feed - - - 
Natural pasture 4637.8 4700.8 Stagnant 
Improved pasture 100.0 134 Stagnant 
Fallow - 300 Stagnant 
Forest 6685.4 6367 Stagnant 
Non-agricultural - - - 
Total 23839.0 23839 23839 
 
Table 1.1.4.  Land tenure for livestock production 

Category Area (1000 ha) % 
Private 8400 93 
Government and communal 593 7 
Total 8993 100 
 
Table  1.1.5.  Farm structure and distribution 

Category Number of farms/households % Number of farms/house- 
Holds with livestock 

% 

Landless - -   
>0 to 2 ha 2 273 293 54   
>2 to 10 ha 1 875 019 45   
>10 to 50 ha 23 361 .6   
>50 to 100 ha 5 018 .12   
>100 to 500 ha 3 266 .08   
> 500 ha 2 192 .05   
Unknown - -   
Total 4 182 149 100   
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Table 1.1.6.  Livestock population, number of owners/hose-holders and employment by 
species 

Number of persons 
additionally employed 

Species Livestock 
population 
(1000 ha) 

Number of 
owners/householders 

Fully Partially 
Cattle 3 111 000 1 190 820 - - 
Buffalo - - - - 
Sheep - - 
Goats 

 
8 764 000 

 
742 031 - - 

Horses 915 000 - - - 
Donkeys - - - - 
Pigs 6 318 000 1  235 587  - 
Chicken 97 860 000 3 099 671  - 
Turkey - -  - 
Geese - -  - 
Ducks - -  - 
Guinea 
fowl 

- - - - 

Quail - - - - 
 
Table 1.1.7.  Human population in the country 

Year Total 
(millions) 

Rural or farming 
(%) 

Urban or non farming 
(%) 

Total 

1990  22 88  
1999 22 755 260 40 60  
Average annual 
growth rate 

    

 
Table 1.1.8.  Major livestock primary production (1000 tonnes/numbers) 

Meat (t) Milk (t) Eggs (t) Skin (t) Animals (no.) Species 
1990 1999 1990 1999 1990 1999 1990 1999 1990 1999 

Cattle 633 312 40311 49249       
Buffalo           
Sheep 203 116 3918 3342       
Goats           
Horses           
Donkeys           
Pigs 1010 9979.4         
Chicken 574 344   8077 5660     
Turkey           
Geese           
Ducks           
Guinea fowl           
Quail           
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Table 1.1.9.  Major livestock primary product import (1000 tonnes/numbers) 
Meat (t) Milk (t) Eggs (t) Skin (t) Animals (no.) Species 

1990 1999 1990 1999 1990 1999 1990 1999 1990 1999 
Cattle 10189 3362 6837 5282       
Buffalo           
Sheep           
Goats           
Horses           
Donkeys           
Pigs 36 18433         
Chicken 370 23421         
Turkey           
Geese           
Ducks           
 
Table 1.1.10.  Major livestock primary product export (1000 tonnes/numbers) 

Meat (t) Milk (t) Eggs (t) Skin (t) Animals (no.)Species 
1990 1999 1990 1999 1990 1999 1990 1999 1990 1999 

Cattle 5544 242         
Buffalo           
Sheep 401 246         
Goats           
Horses           
Donkeys           
Pigs           
Chicken 1225 837         
Turkey           
Geese           
Ducks           
 
Table 1.2.2.  Changes in the distribution of production systems during the last 20 years 

Production systems  
Species Low input Medium input High input Total 

Cattle 0 + +  
Buffalo 0    
Sheep 0 + +  
Goats 0    
Horses 0    
Donkeys 0    
Pigs - + +  
Chicken - + +  
Turkey - + -  
Geese 0 + -  
Ducks 0 + -  
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Table 1.2.3.  Type of livestock farm by production system for cattle  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  90 10 -  
Smallholder 80 20 -  
Small-scale-commercial 60 40 -  
Large-scale-commercial - 80 20  
 
Table 1.2.4.  Type of livestock farm by production system for Buffalo  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  100 - -  
Smallholder - - -  
Small-scale-commercial - - -  
Large-scale-commercial - - -  
 
Table 1.2.5.  Type of livestock farm by production system for Sheep  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  100 - -  
Smallholder 80 20 -  
Small-scale-commercial 80 20 -  
Large-scale-commercial 90 10 -  
 
Table 1.2.6.  Type of livestock farm by production system for Goats  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  100 - -  
Smallholder 100 - -  
Small-scale-commercial - - -  
Large-scale-commercials - - -  
 
Table 1.2.7.  Type of livestock farm by production system for Horses  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  100 - - - 
Smallholder 100 - -  
Small-scale-commercial - - 100  
Large-scale-commercial - - -  
 
Table 1.2.8.  Type of livestock farm by production system for Donkeys  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  90 - 10  
Smallholder 100 - -  
Small-scale-commercial - - -  
Large-scale-commercial - - -  
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Table 1.2.9.  Type of livestock farm by production system for Pigs  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  100 - -  
Smallholder 60 40 -  
Small-scale-commercial - 100 -  
Large-scale-commercial - 40 60  
 
Table 1.2.10.  Type of livestock farm by production system for chicken  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  100 - -  
Smallholder 90 10 -  
Small-scale-commercial - 90 10  
Large-scale-commercial - - 100  

 
Table 1.2.11.  Type of livestock farm by production system for turkey  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  100 - -  
Smallholder 100 - -  
Small-scale-commercial  100 -  
Large-scale-commercial - - - - 
 
Table 1.2.12.  Type of livestock farm by production system for Geese  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  100 - -  
Smallholder - - -  
Small-scale-commercial - - -  
Large-scale-commercial - - - - 

 
Table 1.2.13.  Type of livestock farm by production system for Ducks  (%) 

Production systems Type of operation 
 Low input Medium input High input Total 

Subsistence  100 - -  
Smallholder - - -  
Small-scale-commercial - - -  
Large-scale-commercial - - -  
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Table 1.3.1.  Breed Diversity (Number of Breeds) 

Number of Breeds 
Current total At risk Widely used Others Lost 

 
Species 

L E L E L E L E L E 
Cattle 4 13 - 1 - 3 - - 4 9 
Buffalo 1 - - - 1 - - - - - 
Sheep 9 20 5 6 3 2 - - 1 12 
Goats 2 - - - 2 - - - - - 
Horses 9 5 - 4 6 1 - - 3 - 
Donkeys 1 - - - 1 - - - - - 
Pigs 7 4 2 1 - 3 - - 5 - 
Chicken - - 2 [88*] - - - - - - 
Turkey - 3 - 3 - - - - - - 
*- They were before in the genoteque 

 
Table 1.3.2.  Number of breeds for which characterisation has been carried out (Number of 
breeds) 

At population level At individual level  
 

Species 
Baseline 
survey 

Genetic 
distance 

Breeds 
and 

crosses 
evaluation

Valuation Performance 
recording 

Genetic 
evaluation 

Molecular 
evaluation

Cattle 5 - 3 3 4 3 5 
Buffalo 1 - 1 1 1 - - 
Sheep 14 - 5 5 14 5 3 
Goats 2 - - - - - - 
Horses 14 - 4 - 14 14 5 
Donkeys 1 - - - - - - 
Pigs 9 - 5 4 7 4 - 
Chicken 4(30*) - 4(30) 4(30) 4(30) 4(30) 1 
Turkey 3(7) - 3(7) 3(7) 3(7) 3(7) - 
* including strains used for hybrid production 
 
Table 1.4.5.  State of the art of technologies/methodologies used in breeding strategies 

Used for Technology or Methodology 
Research Breeders 

Multi-trait selection index construction 
Optimisation tools for breeding plans 

100 
100 

30 
30 

Electronic database related to recording schemes 80 20 
Genetic evaluation Software for: phenotypic selection breeding 
values 
Reproductive technologies (AI, ET, etc) 

100 20 

Microsatelite linkage maps for QTL identification for Marked 
Assisted 

- - 

Other technology (specify)   
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Table 1.4.6.  Role of stakeholders in the implementation of tools for the development of 
AnGR 

Stakeholders Breeding 
goals 

Individual 
identification 

Recording Artificial 
insemination 

Genetic 
evaluation 

State 
Government 

4 4 4 2 3 

Local 
Government 

3 3 3 1 1 

Breeders’s 3 3 2 3 1 
Private 
companies 

4 2 4 5 3 

Research 5 5 5 5 5 
NGO’s      
 
Table 1.4.7.  Involvement of stakeholders in activities related to the development of AnGR 

Stakeholders Legislation Breeding Infrastructure Human Farmers 
State 
Government 

5 4 4 4 4 

Local 
Government 

- 4 4 4 4 

Breeders’s 2 4 4 4 4 
Private 
companies 

2 3 4 4 3 

Research 4 5 4 4 3 
NGO’s      
 
Table 1.4.8.  Stakeholders preference for animal genetic resources 

Stakeholders Locally adapted 
breeds 

Imported within 
region 

Imported exotic 
breeds 

State Government 3 2 3 
Local Government 3 3 3 
Breeders’s 4 4 4 
Private companies 1 5 4 
Research 5 4 4 
NGO’s    
 
Table 1.4.9.  Priority of needs for utilisation of technologies for the development of AnGR 

Needs Technology 
Knowledge Training Financial 

resources 
Breeder’s 

organization 
Recording 5 4 5 4 
Genetic evaluation 5 4 5 4 
AI/ET 5 4 4 3 
Molecular techniques 5 5 5 3 
Breed organization 
techniques 

3 3 3 4 
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Table 1.5.1.  Current number of breeds in managed conservation programmes 

Number of locally adapted breeds at risk Species 
Total Managed in situ Managed ex situ Both (in situ and ex situ) 

Cattle 1 1 1 2 
Buffalo - - - - 
Sheep 2 2 - 2 
Goats - - - - 
Horses 4 4 - 4 
Donkeys - - - - 
Pigs 2 2 - 2 
Chicken 70 70 - 70 
Turkey 3 3 - 3 
Geese - - - - 
Ducks - - - - 
Guinea 
fowl 

- - - - 

Quail - - - - 
 
Table 1.5.2. Current number of breeds receiving incentives and for which various tools for 
management of  ex situ conservation programmes are used 

Incentives Tools Species 
Gov. NGO Market Semen 

storage 
Embryos 
storage 

DNA/Tissue 
storage 

In 
vivo 

Monitoring 
system 

Cattle 1 - - 1 - - - 1 
Buffalo - - - - - - - - 
Sheep 4 - - - - - - 4 
Goats - - - - - - - - 
Horses 4 - - - - - - - 
Donkeys - - - - - - - - 
Pigs 2 - - - - - - 2 
Chicken - - - - - - - - 
Turkey 3 - - - - - - 3 
Geese - - - - - - - - 
Ducks - - - - - - - - 
Guinea 
fowl 

- - - - - - - - 

Quail - - - - - - - - 
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Table 1.5.3.  Current number of breeds receiving incentives and for which various tools for 
management of  in situ conservation programmes are used 

Incentives Tools Species 
Gov. NGO Market Semen 

storage 
Embryos 
storage 

DNA/Tissue 
storage 

In 
vivo 

Monitoring 
system 

Cattle 1 - - 1 - - - 1 
Buffalo - - - - - - - - 
Sheep 4 - - - - - - 4 
Goats - - - - - - - - 
Horses 4 - - - - - - - 
Donkeys - - - - - - - - 
Pigs 2 - - - - - - 2 
Chicken - - - - - - - - 
Turkey 3 - - - - - - 3 
Geese - - - - - - - - 
Ducks - - - - - - - - 
Guinea 
fowl 

- - - - - - - - 

Quail - - - - - - - - 
 
Table 1.5.4.  Stakeholders involvement in the management of conservation programmes 

Stakeholders In situ Conservation Ex situ Conservation 
Government 4 3 
Breeder’s associations 1 1 
Private companies 2 1 
Research 
institutions/universities 

5 2 

NGO’s 1 1 
 
Table 1.5.5. Priority of needs for utilisation of technologies for in situ conservation 
programmes 

Needs  
Technology Knowledge Training Financial resources Technology
Recording 5 4 5 4 
Genetic evaluation 5 4 3 5 
AI/ET 5 4 3 4 
Molecular techniques 3 3 2 2 
Breeder improvement techniques 5 4 2 4 
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Table 1.6.4.  The priority of future needs in policy development for AnGR conservation 
programmes 

Policy development related to: Species 
Technology Infrastructure Human 

resources 
Financial 
resources 

Organizational 
structure 

Cattle 3 5 4 5 5 
Buffalo - - - 1 - 
Sheep 3 5 4 5 5 
Goats - - - 1 - 
Horses 2 3 3 5 5 
Donkeys - - - 1 - 
Pigs - - 4 5 5 
Chicken 4 4 5 5 5 
Turkey 4 4 5 4 5 
Geese 4 4 5 4 5 
Ducks 4 4 5 4 5 
Guinea 
fowl 

     

Quail      
 

Table 1.6.5.  The priority of future needs in policy development for AnGR conservation 
programmes 

Policy development related to: Species 
Technology Infrastructure Human resources Financial 

resources 
Organizational 

structure 
Cattle 3 5 4 5 5 
Buffalo - - - 1 - 
Sheep 3 5 4 5 5 
Goats - - - 1 - 
Horses 2 3 3 5 5 
Donkeys - - - 1 - 
Pigs - - 4 5 5 
Chicken 4 4 5 5 5 
Turkey 4 4 5 4 5 
Geese 4 4 5 4 5 
Ducks 4 4 5 4 5 
Guinea fowl      
Quail      
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Appendix 5 
AnGR Charts and diagrams 

 
 

Densitatea efectivelor de bovine la 100 ha teren agricol la data de 30.06.2003 
Cattle number / 100ha agricultural land - Romania 

 
 

 

Densitatea efectivelor de ovine la 100 ha teren agricol la data de 30.06.2003 
Sheep number  / 100ha agricultural land - Romania 
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Densitatea efectivelor de porcine la 100 ha teren agricol la data de 30.06.2003 
Pig number / 100ha arable land - Romania 

 
 

 
 

Zonarea de perspectivă a raselor de taurine 
Prospective Cattle zoning - Romania 
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Evoluţia structurii de rasă a efectivului matcă de taurine (1977-1981) 
Evolution of the breed structure in cattle (cows and heifers) - Romania 

 
 

 

Densitatea efectivelor de păsări la 100 ha teren agricol la data de 30.06.2003 
Laying poultry number (thousands) / 100ha agricultural land - Romania 
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Structura de rasă şi zonarea efectivelor de ovine (1986-1990) 
Breed structure and zoning in sheep - Romania 

 
 

 

Amplasarea fermelor carpicole în România 
Distribution of the farms (•) and Research Station (∆) in carp – Romania 
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Amplasarea păstrăvăriilor în România 
Distribution of the trout farms – Romania 
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